
Tax credit pledges said unkept
W A S H I N G T O N - (NC) -

Despite official denials, the Carter
Administration opposition to tuition
tax credits for parents of non-
public school children is a violation of
campaign promises, according to
Catholic spokesmen.

Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare Joseph Califano denied
at a Feb. 8 press conference that
Carter had broken any campaign
commitments by telling a Senate
hearing last month that the Ad-
ministration opposes tuition tax
credits.

The Administration says it
favors instead increased funding and
improved administration of existing
programs of loans and grants for
college students along with auxiliary
services for elementary and secon-

While Northern "Snowbirds" can
migrate down to South Florida to
get away from the foul weather,
these sparrows have to huddle
around the warmth of a chimney as
record snow falls in New York,
causing capacity bookings of
airlines with people heading south.
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dary schools.
Responding to Califano's denial,

a U.S. Catholic Conference (USCC)
spokesman said Carter had
proclaimed himself "firmly com-
mitted to finding constitutionally
acceptable methods of providing aid
to the parents of children attending
parochial schools.

A spokesman for the Catholic
League for Religious and Civil Rights
called Carter's position "a violation
of the human rights of the poor," and
pointed out that the author of the
Democratic Party plank on
education—Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan
(D-N.Y.) — is also the chief architect
of the move which the Ad-

Keep abortion from pregnancy bill
WASHINGTON-(NC)-A top Catholic official has

urged Congress to amend the pending Pregnancy Disability
Benefits Act so that employers will not be forced to pay for
non-therapeutic abortions.

In a letter to U.S. bishops and state Catholic conference
directors, Bishop Thomas C. Kelly, general secretary of the
U.S. Catholic Conference, said H.R. 6075 "creates serious
First Amendment problems, in that Congress is penalizing
those whose religious beliefs conflict with the statutory
mandate." ,

The conference supports the basic intent of the bill,
which would extend to pregnant workers under a health
benefits plan medical and disability coverage for pregnancy,
childbirth, postnatal care and related complications, the
bishop said.

"SUCH BENEFITS would provide an incentive for
working mothers to bring their pregnancies to term," he
added.

But without adoption of the amendment, "the
Pregnancy Disability Benefits legislation requires that those

employers who finance a program of medical benefits for
their employees must also finance abortion services," Bishop
Kelly said.

The government would thus be forcing Catholic
dioceses, schools, hospitals and other institutions of the
Catholic Church to underwrite abortion benefits, the bishop
said.

Catholic institutions that refuse to do so could be
charged with violating Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and if found guilty, could lose government financial
assistance, he said.

"This could possibly include, but not be limited to,
funding for Catholic schools, Medicaid and other health
programs for Catholic hospitals and health delivery in-
stitutions, federal assistance to the programs of Catholic
Charities, and Migration and Refugee Services,"the bishop
added.

The Pregnancy Disability Benefits Act was approved
Feb. 2 by the House Education and Labor Subcommittee on
Employment Opportunities.

ministration now says it is opposing.
Moynihan's measure is co-authored
by Sen. Robert Packwood (R-Ore.)
and has many co-sponsors.

IN MIAMI, Father Vincent
Kelly, Archdiocesan Superintendent
of Education, said in a letter to the
President:

"During your visit here in
October 1976, I had the opportunity
of meeting you personally and was
most impressed by your sincerity. I
find myself now losing faith in your
ability to fulfill promises.

"If we encouraged your support
when you made a promise to consider
students in all schools, how can we
continue such support when you
deliberately exclude our people ?
Obviously, we have become a
silenced minority who can be ignored
because of our lack of aggressive
approach.

"I respectfully ask that in the
interest of competitive education,
that if any student is considered for
aid, all students should be con-
sidered. We do not ask for aid to
parochial schools, we simply ask that
our parents receive just and equitable
consideration," said Father Kelly.

May God give you foresight to
recognize contributive elements to
our great society.

Father Patrick Farrell, USCC
representave for Catholic schools,
said the Administration should
reconsider the stand it expressed
recently. "We are concerned," said
Father Farrell, "that this Ad-
ministration has so far failed to
produce a plan to assist the families
of non-public elementary and
secondary school students, as
promised by this president during his
campaign for election. We hope this
does not indicate that the Ad-
ministration is not interested in the 5
million children in non-public schools
or the heavy burdens their families
bear because they have chosen an
alternative school system."

Michael Schwartz of Milwaukee,
associate executive director of the
Catholic League, said Califano's
denial that the Administration is
backing down on its promise was
"ludicrous."

"If the Administration meant
what it said in 1976, it would be
supporting the Packwood-Moynihan
proposal," Schwartz said.
"Moynihan drafted the plank; he
should know what it means."

SCHWARTZ REJECTED the
idea that auxiliary services—such as
medical examination, etc. —could by
themselves be of any great help to
parents of school children.
"Auxiliary services are not the
stumbling block, the stumbling block
is tuition.
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"In October of '53 the long awaited uniforms arrived (above). Consist-
ing of royal blue jumpers, nylon short-sleeved blouses, socks and
saddle shoes, the length of the jumper was just above the ankle."
....Twenty-five years later, the uniforms (right) at Notre Dame have
gone through a few modifications.

Notre Dame's silver jubilee as a 'golden link'
By LINDA ORME
Junior, Notre Dame

"A golden link in the
lengthening chain in the
facilities for secondary
education, being built by the
Church in Florida," was how
Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
of the then diocese of St.
Augustine, described Notre
Dame Academy to the guests
and students present at the
opening of the school, Sept. 3,
1953.

Opening one day after her
brother school, Archbishop
Curley High School, Notre
Dame became the first central
high school for girls in Miami.

New students were at the
school before it even opened to
practice the songs for the
opening day ceremonies. The
opening was a memorable
occasion for the girls, who
were described by a local
paper as showing "much
enthusiasm and appreciation
for their new school."

It Is interesting to learn
that Notre Dame was first
opened for tenth through
12th grades only. Notre
Dame's first faculty consisted
of Religious from the Sisters
of St. Joseph, with the
physical education teacher,
Nancy Frank, being the only

lay teacher on the faculty.
First principal was Sister Leo
Xavier and Father, later
Monsignor, James F. Nelan
served as president.

A L T H O U G H t h e
school's capacity was 500
students, only 250 girls
enrolled the first year. With 13

Dominican Retreot House
plans special programs

The Dominican Retreat House, 7275 SW 124 St.,
Kendall, has scheduled a Refresher Day for Mothers'
and a Serenity Weekend.

The Refresher Day for Mothers will be Wed-
nesday, March 1, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., with
babysitting available. Father John O'Hara of Holy
Rosary Church will speak on "Relationships with God
and Man." For reservations contact Sister Peggy at
238-2711. BB*

The Serenity Weekend will be from Friday, March
3, at 7 p.m., to Sunday, March 5, 2 p.m., at the Retreat
House. Father Fred Lawrence, S.T., of Sterling, N.J.,
will conduct the retreat which is for anyone whose life
has been affected by the abuse of alcohol, directly or
indirectly. Send Serenity Weekend registration to-
Serenity Retreats, 211 Oleander Dr., Tavernier, Fl.,
OuO I 0.

Sister Joseph Marion, I.H.-
M., became principal of
Notre Dame Academy in
1974.

homerooms plus rooms for
bookkeeping, typing, home
e c o n o m i c s , p h y s i c s ,
chemistry, art and music,
Notre Dame offered nine
academic courses, three
required by each class and 11
electives. Ten clubs, including
extracurricular activities were
also offered.

In October of '53, the
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long awaited uniforms
arrived. Consisting of royal
blue jumpers, nylon short-
sleeved blouses, socks and
saddle shoes, the length of the
jumper was just above the
ankle.

On Nov. 8, Abp. Hurley
officially dedicated the school
and, a month and a day later,
Notre Dame became ac-
credited by . the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.

Although the forming of
a new school was a big
responsibility, the first
students took it as an honor
and did an excellent job. The
graduating class of '53, with
its 54 members should be
thanked for the development
of Notre Dame.

With its first year behind
it, Notre Dame didn't slow
down. It had frequent write-
ups in local newspapers about
its many activities.

"A PREVIEW Event at
Notre Dame" was how the
"Miami Daily News" on
March 19, 1954 described the
first annual senior play,
"Little Women." Club ac-
tivities were also popular; the
boosters sponsored card
parties and the glee club gave
concerts. The first school
newspaper, "The Blotter,"
was also formed in 1954.

The following years
brought more students and
thus a wider range of ac-

tivities. Plays and operettas
and, of course, the annual
senior play held for two
nights, were opened to the
public. Curley's glee club also
combined with Notre Dame to
put on concerts.

Probably one of the
busiest years next to '53 was
1962. Notre Dame joined with
Curley in "Operation Amiga."
Students from Honduras and
Ecuador arrived in Miami for
a two week visit and were met
by students of Curley and
Notre Dame at the airport.
Taken to school and picnics,
the foreign students were well
provided for by the host
schools.

By 1963, the school had
come a long way. In ten years,
the graduating class had
doubled, the course offerings
had tripled and the Curley-
Notre Dame relationship was
stronger than ever.

In 1968, a new principal,
Mother Assumpta, came to
Notre Dame. The Sisters that
were teaching at Notre Dame
were now all members of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Congregation.

Sister Joseph Marion
became principal in 1974. In
this 25th year of Notre
Dame's history, we look back
to the many goals that have
been achieved. We see that the
enrollment has doubled and
the course offerings, clubs,
and activities have more than
tripled.
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The Pope
Speahs

Pope to priests:
end defections

Pope Paul VI appealed to priests to end the "mania" of
defections from the priesthood and the "process of
desacralization" of the priestly ministry.

He told Rome's clergy that the large numbers of priests
who have left the ministry in recent years is an "immense
sorrow" which has troubled and confused him.

"A process of desacralization has taken possession of
the priestly institution to demolish it and cover over its
ruins," said Pope Paul. "Amania of laicization (returning
priests to the status of lay persons) has ripped the external
ornaments of the sacred habit and has torn from the heart of
some the sacred reverence due to their own persons, sub-
stituting a showy, secular vanity and sometimes even the
boldness of the freethinker and the man who performs illicit
acts," said the Pontiff.

"The statistics have stricken us," he continued. "The
reasoning processes trouble us. The motivations demand
reverence and compassion from us, but they also bring us
immense sorrow. The fate of the weak who have found the
strength to desert their commitment confuses us and makes
us invoke the mercy of God," said the Pope. "That it is the
chosen ones of the house of God who are themselves
struggling against its stability and violating its traditions
seems incredible to us and puts on our lips the agonized
words of the Psalm:

"If my enemy had insulted me, I would have borne it.
If an adversary rose up against me, I would have hidden
myself from him. But it is you, my friend, companion and
confidant!'"

More than bread
Materialism, "which today fascinates men," is an in-

sufficient and incomplete system of thought and action, Pope
Paul told the crowd in St. Peter's Square on the first Sunday
of Lent.

"Man is a being having needs higher than, beyond those
which he feels, suffers and satisfies with the bread of the
economic, social and political order," Pope Paul said. "He
has a spiritual hunger that only the word of God, the faith, in
fact Christ Himself can satisfy and satiate." Man "is a
deficient being," the Pope said. "He is incomplete. To live he
needs to be continuously completed, with air for his lungs,
with bread, food for his stomach, for his complex organism."
All human activity, he noted, is organized to give "to human
life this nourishing, material complement, that is derived
from the earthly order, that we call symbolically bread."

The Pope added: "However necessary, however rich,
however satisfying this vital plan we must call it material,
indeed materialist, if it closes in itself the area of the
aspirations of the spirit, and traces around man a circle of
boundaries that things circumscribe, time measures, death
devours.

"That Jesus, who multiplied loaves for the natural
hunger of man and placed its satisfaction among the duties
of charity, is He who admonishes us to push our hunger, our
hope toward the transcendent bread, beyond any imaginable
aspiration, the living, immortal word of God."

Lenten retreat
Pope Paul began his lenten week of spiritual exercises

Sunday, Feb. 12, at the Vatican. Jesuit Father Carlo Martini,
rector of Rome's Pontifical Biblical Institute, is leading the
exercises at Pope Paul's request. The exercises, which are
attended also by high Vatican officials, consist of four daily
talks by the retreat master, communal recitation of the
Liturgy of the Hours, Benediction and the Rosary.

St. Jude AAelchite church
will be dedicated Sunday

The Melchite Catholic
Church of St. Jude of the
Assumption, 1501 Brickell
Ave., will be dedicated at 3.
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 19, by
Archbishop Joseph Tawil of
the Melchite Diocese of
Newton, Mass.

Also assisting in the
ceremony will be Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy, of the
Archdiocese of Miami; Bishop
Paul. Haggerty of the Diocese
of Nassau; Msgr. John W.
Haddad, pastor of the church,
and many priests of both the
Melchite and the Roman rites.

An Arabic Concert with
folk music and dancing will be
held at 9 p.m., Saturday, Feb.
18 in the Crystal Ballroom of
the Miami Sheraton Four
Ambassadors Hotel. It will
feature Antoon Abdelahad
and Laurice Peters with folk
music by the Ajmi group.

Following the dedication
ceremonies on Sunday will be
a reception and dinner dance
at the Four Ambassadors with
entertainment by the Sid
En gel orchestra.

At one time the church
served the parish of St.
Kieran, and also was the
chapel of the Sisters of the
Assumption. Recently it was
acquired by the Melchite
Catholics and will become
their first church in Florida.

Religious dignitaries of
other faiths and civic
dignitaries will be present for
the dedication and the
reception which will follow.
Among those who will be
present are: David M.
Walters, Presidential Envoy
to the Vatican; Congressman

Ejj|jXJ$f j * •*»<*'*JS t v-y . 'I „ , *. .4 t /•* -h- Xj

The Melchite Catholic Church of St. Jude of the Assumption

Dante B. Fascell; Steve Clark,
Dade County Mayor; Maurice
Ferre, Mayor of Miami; and
Miami Commissioner J.T.

. Plummer.
Among those par-

ticipating in the Pontifical
Divine Liturgy will be: Msgr.
Lucien Malouf, V.G., and
officialis of the Newton,
Mass., Diocese; Msgr. John
Elya, of St. Joseph Church,
Lawrence, Mass.; Msgr. John
Nolan, of the Office of the

National Secretary, Catholic
Near East Missions; Father
Joseph Haggar, St. Basil
Church, Central Falls, R.I.;
Father Peter Lickman, St.
Basil Church, Miami; Father
W. Peter Tayah, Our Lady of
Lebanon Church, Miami.

Also, Father John Ed-
wards, S.J., Gesu Church,
Miami; and Father Joseph
Fishwick, Father Paul
Vuturo, and Father John
Fink, Father Michael Greer.

NCCW comments on issues
from tax credits to ERA

WASHINGTON _ ( N C ) - The
executive committee of the National Council
of Catholic Women has urged members to
support the tax credit tuition bills currently
before Congress, legislation to provide a fair
economic return for farmers, and passage of
a human life amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

At a recent meeting in Bethesda, Md.,
the committee also criticized the National
Women's Conference as unrepresentative of
the American woman and urged Congress
not to extend the ratification deadline for
the Equal Rights Amendment.

The NCCW executive committee said it
backed the tuition tax credit legislation "so

that parents may have realistic options to
choose educational institutions that support
their values."

In supporting the farmers, it affirmed
"the social justice issues in the current
critical economic situation of family far-
mers" and encouraged "an education to
awareness, by women, of agricultural
problems" and the approval of legislation
"enabling family farmers to have fair
economic return."

The committee urged NCCW affiliates
to cooperate with their local dioceses in
implementing the U.S. bishops' Pastoral
Plan for Pro-Life Activities, which opposes
federal and state funding of abortions.
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Private
*=.

PR A YER
"We are at our finest,.,

supremely fulfilling our
highest destiny, ...singing

His praises with joy,

knowing that we have been
redeemed by Jesus."

Public

The following, part II of Archbishop Mc-
Carthy's Holy Year Pastoral letter, is the basis
for next week's parish townhall discussions. Some
of the sample questions to be used at the meetings
are at bottom right.

II. A COMMUNITY OF PRAYER
We, as members of the Arch-

diocese, are a people endeavoring to
grow in our life of worship, prayer
and grace. "Draw near to Him
(Christ), a living stone, rejected by
men but chosen and honored by God.
Be yourselves as living stones, built
thereon into a spiritual house, a holy
priesthood, to offer spiritual
sacrifices acceptable to God through
Jesus Christ."Jl, Peter, 2,4-5)

With fellow Catholics
everywhere, we are awakening to a
new consciousness of the importance
of prayer in our lives. Through our
liturgy (the Mass and the
Sacraments), Jesus comes to dwell
among us here in South Florida. At
Mass we are present and involved in
the Calvary event of two thousand
years ago, for Jesus is present again
at Mass as He was then, in the
supreme moment of our redemption.
As we, in whom Jesus lives, re-live
those hours in human and Divine
history, we are at our finest moment,
supremely fulfilling our highest
destiny, glorifying the Father, for
Whom and through Whom all things
exist (Hebrews 2), singing His
praises with joy, knowing that we
have been redeemed by Jesus.

We are also a people of
Sacraments. The Sacraments are
personal encounters with Jesus in
Whom we live. They are Faith-Signs
of our re-commitment to Him at
various special times of our lives in
Him, and signs proclaiming Jesus'
saving love for us. We are a people
who depend on the Mass and the
Sacraments to nourish the Life of
Jesus within us. As we profess our
Faith through the Sacred Liturgy,
God responds sharing His life with us
more deeply.

And there are other forms of
prayer through which Jesus touches
our lives. Praying privately, with the
family or in other prayer groups,
mentally or vocally, formally or
spontaneously, in words of
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traditional prayers or in modern
idiom, we praise God, we thank God,
we beg His forgiveness for our sins
and those of others, and we tell Him
of our needs and the needs of others.
Expressions of our Faith and Love
are frequently on our lips: "Pray for
me," "You will be in my prayers,"
"God bless you." We pray for
temporal needs, even more for
spiritual blessings, we pray for
ourselves, our dear ones, for the
Church, for civil society, even for our
enemies.

We are a people who recognize
prayer also in pain and suffering. "If
a man wishes to come after Me, he
must deny his very self, take up his
cross and follow in My steps." (Mark
8, 34) We have special reverence for
those who live the prayer of suf-
fering. We expect suffering, and we
do our best to accept it as a gift of the
Lord to His friends, inviting them to
share even His cross. We undertake
penance in atonement for our sins.
We embrace the cross as the sign and
seal of our willingness to renounce
self to accept Jesus.

We are a people who are aware of
the utmost importance of prayer for
growth in the life and mind of Jesus.
By prayer we communicate with the
Lord and are inspired and guided by
Him. Unless we are a people of
prayer, we will not be a people of
Faith and Love.

The Archdiocese of Miami is
committed as a prayer community to
help you grow in the life of prayer to
which you have been called in Christ
Jesus. Your family, your parish, are
your first prayer communities. The
Liturgical Movement, Retreat
houses, prayer groups, lectures on
the Spiritual Life, the Cursillo
Movement, Marriage Encounter,
Charismatic Groups, Sodalities,
Third Orders...all wait to serve you in
the Archdiocese of Miami, especially
during Holy Year 1978. Priests,
Religious and faithful are dedicated
to creating an attitude and at-
mosphere of prayer among us.

ADULT: How good is our prayer life, liturgical and
private? What interferes with it? How can we deal with such
interference? What should we do to improve our prayer?
What can we do to create a more prayerful atmosphere?
What would be of help to us?

YOUTH: What is prayer? How is liturgy a prayer?
Mass? Sacraments? What other forms of prayer does Jesus
use to touch us? Which do you like best? What difficulties do
you have in prayer? How do you handle them? Where is your
favorite place to pray? Favorite time? How can you improve
the quality and depth of prayer in your life? Your family?
Your parish?

CHILDREN: What is prayer? How is liturgy of the
Mass a prayer? Tell how Baptism, Eucharist and Recon-
ciliation are prayer. What other kinds of prayer are there? Is
it easy to pray? By yourself? With others? How can you pray
better? Suggest a way you can help your family pray better.

"And there are other forms of
prayer through which Jesus

touches our lives, Praying privately
with the family or in other prayer

groups, mentally, vocally, formally
or spontaneously.



Mayor declares
Abp.Carroll Day

Dade County Mayor
Steve Clark proclaimed last
Friday, Feb. 9, Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll Day, the
date of his birthday, and
presented Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy a proclamation
to that effect.

Mayor Clark cited some
of the late Archbishop's
accomplishments, stating on
the plaque that he was "a man
always in the forefront of the
fight to provide for his flock
through improving education,
inter-faith as well as inter-
American relations, and
reflecting upon his many
outstanding contributions of
lasting value on behalf of the
underprivileged and han-
dicapped wherever he found
them."

Archbishop McCarthy,
on receiving the plaque from
Vice Mayor Barry Schreiber in
the absence of the mayor who
was sick, told those gathered
in the council chambers:

"As you know, he loved
this community and all of its
people. Particularly he wanted
to be a spokesman for its poor,
its needy, its suffering in any
way. During his 18 years of
service to all of the people in
South Florida, he was, I am
sure you will agree, foremost
in helping to establish the
peaceful relationships we
experience today in our
community among peoples of
a wide range of races,
religions, and cultural
backgrounds.

"During my own months
as Archbishop Carroll's
successor, I have heard almost
daily from people who tell of
his involvement in helping the
growth of this community,"
said Archbishop McCarthy.

"He was the first
chairman of the Community
Relations Board, an
organization whose foun-
dation he spearheaded. No one
can doubt that this board has
had through the years a
profound effect in establishing
and maintaining peaceful
racial relations in our city.

"When the Cuban people
became victims of Communist
oppression in their beloved
homeland, Archbishop
Carroll —almost single-
handedly at first — arranged
for them to come to our
shores, as he cited our
American heritage of reaching
out to help all who seek
freedom and peace.

, "In the beginning, the
Archdiocese of Miami alone—
with no assistance from
federal, state, county or city
funds—saw to it that Cubans
fleeing from Communist
oppression were provided with
transportation to America.

"Whenever Archbishop
Caroll was made aware of a
need in the community—
whether it was to provide food
for the hungry, a refuge for
unwed mothers, assistance to
drug or alcoholic victims, the

homes for the elderly, help for
homeless youngsters, homes
for orphans, or hospital
facilities for the sick—always,
whenever anyone cried out for
help, Archbishop Carroll was
there, with his loving concern
and practical assistance.

"As you honor his
memory on this anniversary of
his birth, it is my hope that
you will keep alive his efforts
to provide for all of the
citizens of our community.

Archbishop McCarthy thanks Vice Mayor Barry Schreiber for the large plaque (at Arch-
bishop's left) and cites some of the late Archbishop's accomplishments.
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He reaps 'people's music,'
brings it into the Moss
For over 12 years, Brother Alfredo

Morales has been gathering the "musical
seeds" of songs composed by campesinos
(farm workers) in Santo Domingo. Out of
them he makes liturgical songs that are then
used in Church celebrations.

Behind the project is the Bishop of his

Liturgical panel in Santo Domingo
gathers songs made up by the peo-
ple and creates liturgical music from
them. Brother Morales, one of those
musicians will be giving a workshop
in Miami at Immaculate- La Salle
High School.

Diocese, Msgr. Roque Adames, who wants to
incorporate into the liturgy the popular
folklore of the island.

Brother Morales is part of a team of
musicians and composers in his own diocese.
He also created the song for the International
Eucharistic Congress held last year in
Philadelphia and he will conduct a liturgical
music workshop in Miami Feb. 24-25.

The workshop will be conducted in
Spanish at the Cafeteria of Immaculata-
LaSalle High School, for anybody interested
in "serving the liturgy through the ministry

of music." Brother Morales will share his own
experience directing choirs and will expand
on criteria for the selection of music for
liturgical celebrations. He believes the Mass
is not an opportunity for giving concerts, but
rather to allow for an expression of faith
through music and symbols.

According to him the faithful must be
incorporated into the celebration through the
mood of the music. "A prayer of petition or
forgiveness cannot use musical rhythm that
may remove the faithful from the sacred
frame they are part of. On the other hand
there are parts of the Mass, like the Gloria
or the Sanctus, which require a more festive
music," he says.

In Santo Domingo the Bishop has
created a Liturgical Commission which
gathers the songs made up by the people in
the villages. A team of musicians and
composers use those musical seeds to create
liturgical songs and puts on a concert every
six months with the best pieces. The diocese
already has a collection of over 200 liturgical
songs created through this method.

The music workshop to be held in Miami
will be Friday, Feb. 24, from 8 to 10 p.m. It
will continue Saturday, starting at 9:30 a.m.,
in the cafeteria of the school. It is sponsored
by the Spanish Section of the Office of
Religious Education. For information call
Father Juan Sosa, 945-8221.

February 24,1978
Eleventh Annual Edition espexially prepared as a guide to The

Catholic Wedding. In addition to the regular Voice circulation,
an extra 5,000 Catholic couples will receive copies of "Bride &
Groom" when they visit their parish priests to plan their wed-
dings, and 2,000 high school seniors will read "Bride & Groom "
as text in their "Marriage and the Family"studies.

Both the Bride and Groom will shop this Section, so sell your
product or service directly to these 5,000 Catholic couples and
their families during the entire year with only one advertise-
ment.

Florida's Largest Weekly Newspaper
6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 33138

754-2651 Closing 2/17/78

Brother Alfredo Morales of Santo Domingo discusses
liturgical music with Father Juan Sosa of the Religious
Education Department.

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
The answer is easy: they welcome the opportuni-
ty to do something needed where it's needed.
Sometimes, besides, they build the church in
memory of their loved ones, name it for their
favorite saint... .Where is a new church
needed? In hundreds of towns and villages in
our 18 country mission world. In Karamuck, In-

THE dia, *or instance! The present dilapidated
- PERFECT church is over 70 years old and far too small to

MEMORIAL accommodate the rapidly growing Catholic com-
munity. The parishioners are extremely poor.
Yet, they contributed $1,200 and their own labor
to build a foundation. Can you provide $4,000 to
finish the church as a Memorial for someone
you love?... Do something at least, as much as
you can ($100, $75, $50, $25, $20, $15, $10, $5, $3,
$1) to help build this church! Your gift of any size
will be a Godsend!... Have you been looking for
something meaningful to do? Help Father Louis
build a simple but lasting church! The Bishop
will write to thank you on behalf of his people.
We will send you a photo of the church, when it's
completed. <»

Archbishop Mar Gregorios will write personally
to say where he'll locate if you enable him to buy
($975) two acres of land as a model farm for a
parish priest. Raising his own food the priest
can teach his parishioners how to increase their
crop production. (A shovel costs only $2.35, a
hoe $1.25.)

HOW
YOU CAN

HELP
INDIA'S POOR

TO HELP
THEMSELVES For only $200 in India you can build a decent

house for a family that now sleeps on the
sidewalks. Simply send your check to us. Car-
dinal Parecattil will write to thank you also.

©
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $

Monsignor Nolan:
F.OR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STBEF.T
offering

CITY STATE ZIP CODE._

Cy

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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People REALLY helping people

This Sunday, Feb. 19, is Visitors Appeal
Sunday, the day when our friends from the North
who come down for a few months each year are
invited to share in the "People Helping People"
program, the ArchBishop's Charities Drive.

So far, the drive this year appears to be a
great success.

According to Frank Nolan, development
director, "We have had several parishes who
have been unable to make their goals in past
years, reporting going over the top this year."
Others, he added, are far exceeding their goal.

Anyone who has not been contacted for his or
her gift yet this year, can send it directly to the
ABCD Office, Catholic Archdiocese of Miami,
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla., 33138.

MIAMI'S
MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE
When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors are noted for their person-
alized service and careful attention to every detail. This plus our
fine modern facilities and reasonable prices have kept us growing
through the years until we are now Miami's most experienced
firm.

There is no substitute for
experience in funeral directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to-date
counsel about the many items almost all families are not too
familiar with.

Experience produces values
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and far better values in funeral merchandise.
We display over 40 complete* funerals starting at

$495-$595$B95-S765-$845-$869-S889
$897 $910 $918-$939-$9B5-$977-$988

All these include solid hardwood or standard steel caskets
(except the $495 and $595 are cloth covered wood caskets).
The minimum regular complete funeral offered by most firms
in this area runs from about $750 to $1000.

* Our complete funeral prices cover: Use of our buildings
and equipment, automobiles, casket, preparation, 4 to 8
pallbearers, music, misc., plus every detail of helpful service.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables—No. Miami-Hialeah-Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

Archbishop McCarthy
g r e e t s S o u t h
F l o r i d a ' s m o s t
famous winter visitor
Mrs. Rose Kennedy,
mother of the late
president, who at-
tended the ABCD
dinner meeting in
Palm Beach last
week.

Religious New Service photo

After many years as a missionary in Africa,
Father is happy to turn over his pastoral duties
to a newly ordained local priest.

But in leaving, Father begs you to continue
your concern and support of the
Missions—the Young Churches which are as
yet unable to support themselves.

Please help us to support the newly
ordained clergy bringing the love of Christ to
their own. We are the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, supporting the
Mission Church around the world.

I'll help the newly ordained Mission priests in the service to their own. I enclose:
• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$1O D$5 • Other $_

Name

Address

City State. .Zip.

ft

Send your gift to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

2/78

Most Rev. Edward T. OMeara
National Director

Dept. (', 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

OR:
Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami. Florida 33138
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S. Florida Scene

Gold Coast party
The annual Gold Coast Extravaganza, sponsored

by St. Joseph's Women's Club and Home-School
Association, will be held in the Grand Ballroom of the
Americana Hotel, Bal Harbour, Thursday, Feb. 23. A
social hour at 11 a.m., will preceed the luncheon and
fashion show. Fashions will be presented by Lily
Rubin.

For tickets and information call, Eleanor Rahl,
chairman, at 861-2517, or Mary May, ticket chairman,
at 865-9598.

Interfaith Day
An interfaith Day, sponsored by the Archdiocese

Council of Catholic Women, Church Women United,
and Synagogue Women of Dade County, in cooperation
with the Women's Division of the Greater Miami
Jewish Federation, will be Thursday, Feb. 23, from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The same program, "The Sanctuary
Israel and Jewish Holidays," will be presented at three
locations: Temple Emanu-El, 1701 Washington Ave.,
Miami Beach; Temple Beth Moshe, 2225 NE 121 St.,
North Dade; and Temple Beth Am, 5950 SW 88 St.,
South Dade. Luncheon is $3.

Holy Cross Ball
FORT LAUDERDALE—Holy Cross Hospital

Auxiliary will hold its 22nd annual Charity Ball at Pier
66 Hotel here Friday, Feb. 24. Mrs. Charles E. Manthey
is general chairman and Mrs. Alice John Rogers is co-
chairman.

Prayer breakfast
A Charismatic Outreach Prayer Breakfast will be

held at the Hilton on the Ocean, Jupiter, Saturday, Feb.
25, at 9:30 a.m. Father Dan Doyle, a Marianist priest
and teacher of scripture at Chaminade High School,
Hollywood, will be the guest speaker. He will speak on
"Mary the First Charismatic."

For reservations, send $2 to Kathleen Lake, P.O.
Box 1387, Jupiter, Fl. 33458.

Four hundred families attended workshops for parents at St.
Catherine of Siena parish. A panel of teachers summarized
themes used for each grade level at the parish school (from left)
Mrs. Pat Beeman, Mrs. Agnes Sabol, Mrs. Elizabeth de Church,
Mrs. Marty Dickinson, Mrs. Kay Bodziony and Mrs. Lucy Delgado.
Key speaker was Dr. James Flanders of F.I.U.

Fr. Rohr in area

Father Richard Rohr, O.F.M., founder and leader
of the New Jerusalem Community, Cincinnati, and a
Scripture scholar, will make two appearances in the
Archdiocese of Miami.

A weekend retreat will be held at the Cenacle
Retreat House, Lantana, Feb. 24-26 by Father Rohr
and his team. A Scripture workshop, "The Word of
God—Living—Active and Sharper Than a Two-Edged
Sword," will be offered Monday, Feb. 27, from 7:30 to
10 p.m., at host parish St. Boniface Church, 8541
Johnson St., Pembroke Pines, by Father Rohr and his
team. The workshop is sponsored by Chaminade
Community of Faith.

Mark their 60th

SUNRISE—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Babis recently
celebrated the 60th anniversary of marriage during
Mass of Thanksgiving offered by their son, Father
Daniel Babis, Archdiocesan Director of the Office of
Immigration Services and resident chaplain at Villa
Maria Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.

The couple also has another son, John of New
York, a newscaster on radio station WINS there.

French, Latin Masses
St. Vincent de Paul Church will offer Mass for

French-speaking Catholics every Saturday at 7:30
p.m., until mid-April. A Latin Mass will be offered for
the next four Sundays of Lent on Sundays at 8 p.m.

Heart trouble?
FORT LAUDERDALE—Dr. Zachariah P.

Zachariah will describe how modern medical science
can answer the question, "Do You Really Have Heart
Trouble?" in a free health lecture at Holy Cross
Hospital Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 7:30 p.m. The talk will
be illustrated by a video presentation of actual cardiac
diagnostic procedures. Because of space limitations,
reservations are necessary. Call 771-7423.

Broward K. of C.
Oakland Park Council 5235, K. of C, will have a

Corporate Communion-breakfast Sunday, Feb. 19.
Mass will be at St. Clement Church, Fort Lauderdale,
at 9 a.m., followed by breakfast at Council Chambers.
Robert E. Lockwood of the Broward County Circut
Court, will be guest speaker. Public is invited. For
reservations call George Flynn, 772-5864, or Jim
Kelley, 772-9706.

If you've been
feeling nostalgic

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

{Rose & Dan
f McCarthy

5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.

Lighthouse Point.
Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN JIM'S
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boymon Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

for Gracious Dining

1401 N Federal Hwy
US 1 Hollywood

922-7321

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon -Fri 1 1 30a m -3p m
Dinners Daily 4 p m -1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

. featuring

"Restaurant Family
For55 Years."^ ^ For55 Years.

Bavarian
^i t l

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Select H'iw I.hi J

11 th Annual

"Bride &
Groom"

Edition of THE VOICE

Feb. 24,1978

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY"

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

T
SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR GROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION
HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Boulevard

Pompano (teach. Florida • P*- Ml-2200

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763 7211

TIHERE'S A VOICE
-foR

EVERYONE!

AXXUAT i 7-

FkX~lVSEl> J ]

Please send me the Voice every Friday
starting two weeks from today.

y(x»ie

V0KE
Official Newspaper, Archdiocesa of Miami

Fill out and mail to:
P.O. Box381059
Miami, Fla. 33138

— or give it to
your pastor!

PLEASE Ch)tiCK

•O
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Dade County
BLESSED TRINITY Church annual

carnival, Miami Springs, until Sunday,
Feb. 19. Rides, booths, games, displays
and food featured.

SERRA CLUB of Miami reception
for Serra International Directors'

Students at St. Francis
Xavier School perform a
Black Inheritance Month
program for parents and
friends during Catholic
School Week.

meeting at Carillon Hotel, Miami Beach,
today (Friday), 6:30 to 8 p.m. Serra Club
Burse Fund donation will be made to
Abp. Edward A. McCarthy at the lun-
cheon in the Columbus Hotel. Tuesday,
Feb. 21, at noon. Abp. McCarthy to
speak.

BARRY COLLEGE carnival today
(Friday) through Sunday, Feb. 19, on
campus. Rides, amusements, games,
booths, entertainment, food and country
store featured.

CATHOLIC SERVICE BUREAU
Women's Auxiliary annual card party
luncheon at Miami Shores Country Club
Saturday, Feb. 18. For reservations call
758-1404.

SHAMROCK SOCIETY of Florida
art exhibit at Moose Club, 25 NW 150 St.,
Saturday, Feb. 18, 8 to 11 p.m.

EPIPHANY Home and School
Association carnival and bar-b-que
Sunday, Feb. 19, noon to 7 p.m., on school
grounds, 8235 SW 57 Ave. Rides, games,
food, prizes offered.

HOLY FAMILY Church annual blood
drive Sunday, Feb. 19, 8:30 a.m. to 1
p.m., conducted by Mount Sinai Hospital
personnel.

SACRED HEART Women's Club
Homestead annual card party at Patrina
Hall Monday, Feb. 20, at 1 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH Church Friendship
Club Washington's birthday party lun-
cheon Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 1 p.m. Music
and travelogue planned.

MARIAN TOWERS Residents' Club
"Hearts and Flowers Month" dessert
card party Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 11:30
a.m. For reservations call 931-0472 or 932-
2587

ST. LOUIS Church Women's Club
annual card party and luncheon Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22. For reservations call

c It's a Date
Nancy Grumbach at 271-3551.

ST. FRANCIS FRATERNITY of
South Florida fourth annual silent retreat
at Dominican Retreat House Feb. 24-26.
Non-members welcomed. For reser-
vations call 238-2711.

OUR LADY OF THE LAKES
Ecumenical Parish Council Singles
Group "Get Acquainted Pot-Luck Din-
ner" Friday, Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m., at
Sunrise Presbyterian Church, 18300 NW
Ludlum Rd.

Collier County
SAN MARCO Church, Marco Island,

Rosary Guild will have a "This and That
Sale" Thursday, Feb. 23, from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Broward County
ST. BARTHOLOMEW School,

Miramar, eighth grade sponsors a
square dance Saturday, Feb. 18, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. For reservations call Peggy
Oliveira at 981-8719.

ST. CLEMENT Church, Fort
Lauderdale, Men's Club dinner-dance
"Hearts and Flowers Nite" Saturday,
Feb. 18, 7 p.m. to midnight. For reser-
vations call Ed Hediger at 566-5877.

NATIVITY Ladies Guild, Hollywood,
Day of Reflection Monday, Feb. 20, 9:30

a.m. to 2 p.m. Franciscan Father Louis
Mclntyre will conduct the day. For
reservations call Mrs. Helen D'Elia at
981-1764.

ST. ANTHONY Women's Club, Fort
Lauderdale, luncheon-musical Tuesday,
Feb. 21, noon, at Williamson's
Restaurant. For reservations call 462-
2109 or 763-4875.

ST. BERNARD Church, Sunrise, Fun
Festival Feb. 23-24, 6-11 p.m., and Feb.
25-26, 1-11 p.m. Parade on Friday from
Ball Park Plaza at 5 p.m. Rides, games,
food, and wares for sale featured.

ST. BONIFACE Women's Club,
Pembroke Pines, bus trip to Sea Ranch
Dinner Theatre. For reservations call
981-2750.

NATIVITY Hollywood, will feature
ceramics sale made by students of the
Marian Center for the Retarded Feb.
25-26.

Palm Beach County
MARY IMMACULATE Church,

West Palm Beach, Valentine social
Sunday, Feb. 19,3 to 6 p.m. in cafeteria of
Cdi. Newman High School. Live music.
Further information call 686-5041.

ROSARIAN ACADEMY auction at
the Flagler Museum today (Friday) at 7
p.m. Donation $5 includes champagne
and hors d'oeuvres.

'Portrait of Catholic Woman' theme
of North Dade ACCW deanery meet
"The Catholic Woman: A Portrait of

Herself" is the theme of the Archdiocese
Council of Catholic Women, North Dade
Deanery meeting Saturday, Feb. 25, at
the Country Club of Miami, 6801 NW 186
St. Registration is at 9 a.m.

Senator Dick Renick will speak on
"The Role of Women in Legislation."
Council presidents will give a report on
"Portraits of Catholic Women in each
affiliation and a wrap-up report from the
commission program will be featured.

Awards will be presented at the luncheon
with a special award for outstanding
service in transporting children to school
to be included.

Pastors and priests of the deanery
are invited to concelebrate Mass with
Father Jose Hernando, pastor of St.
Benedict, and Father Robert Palmer,
moderator of St. Benedict Women's
Guild, host of the meeting. Mrs. Audrey
Ward is host chairman.

For further information and
reservations call 558-3591.

M.A. IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
M.A. IN RELIGIOUS

ED UCA TION A DM IN IS TRA TION
PASTORAL RENEWAL
PERSONAL RENEWAL

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

PHQT
CCUUE6E

and
ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI

June 26 - August 4, 1978
Tuition $5O.per Graduate Credit

Room and Board $225.OO
1978 Faculty includes: Reverend Gerard LaCerra,

Reverend Paul Zilonka, Sister Mary Mullins, O.P

Reverend James Murtagh, Richard McCord

Write

Department of Religious Studies

Barry College
11300 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Miami, Florida 33161

ENJOY THE MOST BEAUTIFUL RACE TRACK
LOCATION IN THE NATION WHEN YOU DINE IN

The Patrician Club of St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach, held its
24th consecutive George Washington Birthday Party at the Doral
Hotel last week. Mrs. Anna Aymonin (above) presented, on behalf
of the club, a commemorative plaque of the Declaration on the Bill
of Rights to Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy. Members of the
U.S. Marine Corps presented the Colors.

The Largest Public Boat Show
in the United States!

w
COMFORTABLE . . . SOPHISTICATED . . . with
more CONSIDERATE SERVICE because we've
kepi our pleasant CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT
small enough so we could ^ ̂ ^ T T f

DELICIOUS FOOD, MODESTLY PRICED...am
with a spectacular view of every race!

DOG
mm :o)^if^

OCEANFRONT SO. COLLINS. 673-0348

TONIGHT IST RACE 8

TRIFECTA, the SIX DOLLAR TRIFECTA BOX,
QUINIELA and WIN-PLACE-SHOW wagering

INTERNATIONAL

BOAT SHOW
Miami Beach Convention Center

1700 WASHINGTON AVENUE . MIAMI BEACH

Opening Night S H ° W HOURS

Fri. . . Feb. 24 • 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Mon.. . Feb. 27 • 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
S a t . . . . Feb. 25 • 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Tues Feb. 28 • 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun Feb. 26 • 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. W e d . . . . Mar. 1 • 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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KC annual Tootsie Roll drive,
a'sweet'way to aid retarded

The Fourth Annual
Mental Retardation —Tootsie
Roll Drive will be held
throughout the State of
Florida by the Knights of
Columbus during the weekend
of March 3-5. The goal for this
year is $150,000. The Drive in
1977 raised $114,000 of which
$96,000 went directly to
services and programs for the
mentally retarded.

According to State
Mental Retardation Chair-
man, Joe Matthews of St.
Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores, "the only deduction
from money collected is for the
cost of the candy. There are no
administrative expenses
deducted so the major portion
of money collected goes to the
retarded."

Thousands of volunteers
in hundreds of locations will
be giving out Tootsie Rolls
during the weekend and
asking for contributions. Each
Council throughout the State
forwards the money raised to
the Florida State Council
along with the organization
serving the retarded the
particular council would like
to help. In the past, Councils
in the Archdiocese of Miami

have provided assistance to
the Marian Center, Sundial
Workshop, Excaliber School,
-and the Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach Associations for
Retarded Citizens.

The Florida State Council
deducts 10 per cent of the
monies collected to pay for
bona-fide expenses but, in
addition, excess is donated.
At the last State officers
meeting the funds remaining
from last year were donated to
the Florida Association for
Retarded Citizens Advocacy
Program ($6,500), Florida
Epilepsy Fund ($3,000), and
Bishop Greco's Holy Angels
Home in Louisiana ($2,500).

Last year, 78 out of 86
Councils in Florida par-
ticipated. This year, 84
councils are involved in the
Drive.

"The more than 240,000
mentally retarded in Florida
need our help," Matthews
pointed out. "The various
groups working with these
mentally retarded have begun
to look to us for sorely needed
financial help."

A convert to Catholicism
in 1950, Matthews joined the
Miami Council, K. of C, in
1952. He was a charter

Young Cubans to
honor Msgr. Walsh

Because of his creating
and implementing a unique
charitable cloak and dagger
epic, Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
director of the Catholic
Service Bureau, will be
honored at a testimonial
dinner at the Omni In-
ternational Hotel, Friday,
Feb. 24, at 7 p.m.

Hundreds of young
Cubans will offer the gala
dinner to express their
gratefulness to Msgr. Walsh
for having provided them
shelter, education and love
during the period of Castro's
takeover of Cuba when they
arrived in the U.S. as unac-
companied children in the
early 1960's.

Around Nov. 15, 1960, a
Cuban man brought a 15-year-
old Cuban boy named Pedro
to Msgr. Walsh's office. The
boy was scared and had lost
20 pounds during his first
month in the U.S.

"Temporary arrange-
ments were made for
the care of the boy while the
agency studied the
situation...we realized very
quickly that Pedro was the
first of many and that, as the
situation in Cuba grew worse,
the number of truly dependent
children in Miami would
increase," Msgr. Walsh says.

The idea that surfaced
from all the planning was
daring indeed: children whose
parents wanted them out of
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the island would be helped to
sneak them out under false
pretenses, right under the
noses of the Castro militants.
The project was dubbed
"Operation Pedro Pan."

Before the program
folded, as a direct result of the
1962 missile crisis and the
ensuing cancellation of
commercial flights to the U.S.,
"Pedro Pan" smuggled more
than 14,000 children out of
Cuba. After the 1965 Freedom
Flights were initiated, youths
began to be reunited with
their parents. It is these
grateful parents and children
who have organized this
tribute to Msgr. Walsh
"because he cared, and
because he cared so deeply."

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

[SINCE 1929]

FINE FURNITURE. INC.

Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

member and was the first
Advocate of Marian Council in
North Miami. He became
Grand Knight in 1966 and
served as State Council
Activities chairman from
1967-69. In 1971, Matthews
was elected State Deputy and
served two terms. In 1975, he
was appointed State Chair-
man of the Mental Retar-
dation— Tootsie Roll Program
to which he has been re-
appointed three times.

Back Catholic Press,
Cdl. Manning urges
LOS A N G E L E S - (N C ) - C a tho l i c

newspapers make a practical contribution to the
growth of adults, said Cardinal Timothy Manning
of Los Angeles in a letter urging support of his
archdiocesan newspaper, The Tidings.

"Last summer, the world Synod of Bishops
judged that the times require the Church to make
its first priority the religious maturing of adults,"
the cardinal said. "For this, the parish pulpit
must be the prime, most direct means. A natural
and strong supplement to the pulpit is a good
diocesan paper. It amplifies and strengthens
pastoral work and instruction."

Asking priests to speak from the pulpit on
behalf of The Tidings, he added: "Help it through
your word. Aid it in its work.

Service and Experience

The Lithgow Family has been privileged to
serve thousands of Catholic families in
Dade and Broward Counties since David
Lithgow founded the firm in 1940.
In the last few years Lithgow Funeral
Homes has been joined by McHale Funeral
Homes; King-Wixsom Funeral Home and
Lanier-Josberger Funeral Homes. These
firms, too, have faithfully served thousands
of Catholic families in South Florida.
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St. Ignatius Loyola
Founder of the Society of Jesus

by Fr. John J. Castelot
St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder

of the Society of Jesus, was born
about 1491 in the family castle of
Loyola, the youngest of 11 children.

He entered military service but
was wounded in the defense of
Pamplona on May 20, 1421, when a
cannon ball broke his right shin and
ripped open his calf. The break was
badly set and the bone had to be
rebroken and reset. The surgeon
botched the job and left a bone
protruding below the knee which had
to be sawed off.

The convalescence was long, and
Ignatius requested light reading. All
that could be found were a life of
Christ and saints' legends. He
became engrossed and determined to
imitate the saints. How he was to do
this was not clear; he toyed with
several ideas before resolving to live

a life of rigorous mortification. A
vision of the Blessed Virgin and the
infant Jesus inspired him to make a
pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady
at Montserrat. Manresa, a small
town, was not far from there. He
stayed at Manresa about a year,
living sometimes with the
Dominicans, sometimes in a paupers'
hostel, with intervals of solitude in a
nearby cave. It was a time of severe
spiritual testing, marked by
depressing attacks of scrupulosity.
The experience was fruitful, however,
for out of it came the first notes that
grew into his famous Spiritual
Exercises. Out of it, too, came great
peace of mind and inner joy.

Ignatius was consumed by a
desire to visit the Holy Land. In
February 1523 he set out, hitching
his way. However, once there, his
immoderate zeal for the Moslems'

conversion made the Franciscan
custodians of the holy places fearful
that he would be taken as a hostage
and they ordered him home. Back in
Barcelona, at age 33, he began
studying Latin. So distracted was he
by thoughts of God that he found it
difficult to concentrate, until he hit
upon a method of turning his study
into prayer. And of course going to
school with little boys was
humiliating. After two years he
moved to higher studies, through
which he struggled. He lived
austerely, wore a coarse gray habit,
taught catechism and recalled many
people from vice to virtue. But this
lifestyle and activity attracted ad-
verse attention, and he and three
companions moved to Salamanca,
where again he became the object of
dark suspicion and decided to leave'
Spain.

ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA

In Paris his conduct and the
reaction to it were much the same,
but he persevered. In 1534, he
received his master's degree. Six like-
minded fellow students joined him in
the Spiritual Exercises. They took
private vows of poverty and chastity
and offered their services to the pope
in any capacity he might deem fit.
Thwarted in their attempts to go to
Palestine, they met, two years later,
in Venice. Eleven in number, they
went to Rome, where Pope Paul III
welcomed them and gave permission
for ordination. Typically, it was a
year before Ignatius felt himself
ready to offer his first Mass. They
put themselves at the Pope's disposal
and he assigned them various tasks
around Rome.

It was clear that they had a
future in the Church and would need
structure as a group. They added a
third vow of obedience to whomever
would be their general. He in turn
would be subject to the Holy See.
This gave rise to a fourth vow, that of
going wherever the pope sent them.
Unlike existing orders, they chose
not to recite the Office in common,
but to leave themselves free for the
practical exercise of charity, with
education as top priority. The order
was approved on Sept. 27, 1540, and
Ignatius was elected superior
general. In this capacity he spent the
rest of his life in Rome, directing the
affairs of his amazingly active
organization.

One of St. Ignatius' most far
reaching contributions was his
Spiritual Exercises published in
Rome in 1548. This prayer method
has served ever since as a model for
both private devotion and formal
retreats. They reveal the great heart
and soul of their author. The quasi-
military structure of the Jesuits can
be misleading. It is not a cold
machine, and Ignatius was not a
stony general. He was a man who
deeply loved his "army." His concern
for the sick was especially touching;
he could not do enough for them.

When his subjects were right
and he was wrong, he submitted with
a charming humility, even cheer-
fulness. Still, he could be firm, and
reacted strongly to those whom
learning had made conceited or
negligent of true religion. As with all
saints, his crowning virtue was the
prime Christian virtue: love.

In 15 years, the Jesuits had
grown to 1,000 members in Europe,
India and Brazil. St. Ignatius' health
deterioriated steadily during these
years. He died suddenly on July 31,
1556. Pope Pius XI named him the
patron saint of spiritual exercises and
retreats.
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Do we take

the time

by Fr. Joseph M. Champlin
A weekend away from home in a lovely

mountain setting. Tennis court. Swimming pool.
Fireplace. Woods and streams —700 acres of them.
Big gym for the children. Inspiring and en-
tertaining activities. Price: $100 for a four-member
family; $130 for a six-person unit.

That reads like a descriptive folder from some
travel agency seeking to lure people out of their
homes with an unbelievable bargain. But this offer
comes from the Mount Carmel Christian Life
Center in Williamstown, Mass., which seeks to lure
families out of their houses for a weekend family
retreat in the northern Berkshire mountains.

Father Gus Graap is the Carmelite priest who
conceived and directs this unique family style
spiritual experience. Dominican Sister Mary
Claire Ratigan helps him each year as they plan a
new approach for the months ahead and, when able
to get away from her Long Island teaching
responsibilities, journies to Williamstown for a
specific weekend.

About 200 families have been making the
retreats every year since its inception, drawn by
the physical beauty of Mount Carmel, the op-

to pray

by Fr. Edward J. Farrell
What if we began by asking not,

"Do we have time to pray?" but,
"How long does it take to be
penetrated by the prayer of Jesus?"
Prayer is mostly a mystery of
presence; new depth into the
presence of Christ. He is continually
drawing us.

In physics there are certain
fields of energy, certain polarizations.
In a similar way we have to be more
aware that we are in God's field of
prayer, God's field of presence and
that there is never a moment when
He is not present to us, even though
we are but rarely present to Him. We
would actually not be in prayer at all
if prayer came from ourselves. Prayer
is with Someone Else. "Jesus went
out to the mountain to pray, spend-
ing the night in communion with
God" (Lk 12, 6).

. The prayer of Jesus is prayer in
spirit and truth. His prayer enters
into our time. It is total, infinite,
eternal. We are all included in the
prayer of Jesus. We pray because
Jesus prays. We pray because we are
being called by His prayer, led by His
presence. He is always present in our
lives, calling us to a more explicit
conscious awareness of His presence.
When His prayer enters into me it is
no longer I who pray but Jesus who
prays in me. As long as it takes to
give myself to God, it takes me to
pray.

We have come to discover that
praying one hour a day or four hours
a day is inadequate. As Mother
Teresa of Calcutta says, we must
pray 24 hours a day. Our whole life
must be a prayer, an entering more
and more thoroughly into the prayer
of Jesus. As long as it takes to enter
into His prayer it takes to pray.

It is important to realize that
there is something within us which
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goes beyond ourselves; an interior
experience of Him who is Prayer
fails —not because we do not have
time to pray but because we do not
believe enough in His presence.

There is a certain cumulative
prayer which happens because of the
Eucharist. Day after day anyone who
has a deep love for the Eucharist has
a new capacity for experiencing his
own and another's presence. There
are many times during the day when
we try to be conscious of Him, but
there are also those times unknown
to us when He is present to us. He
chooses to be with us and sometimes
He is with us unexpectedly. He is
there giving Himself to us. The task
of prayer is to lead us into presence, a
readiness and availability so that no
matter what we are doing, there is an
ongoing awareness of Him who has
made His home in us.

Jesus is prayer; and in the
deepest depths of oneself, we are
prayer. We are an existence of God.
The prayer of adoration is becoming
aware of the act of God's love
creating us, and Jesus prayer in us at
this very moment. We are a form of
human prayer, but something totally
new has happened in God becoming
man.

In all the prayer of the world's
religious, we pause before the in-
credible reality that God walks
among His people; that God is one of
us, that God prays. The realization
that God Himself prays is itself mind
boggling. And the greatest con-
solation we have is that He is praying
for us, with us, in us. As we are
drawn into His presence, we become
more aware of Jesus at prayer in us;
praying in us and inviting us to pray.
The invitation to pray is an in-
vitation to remember His presence
and wake up to His prayer in us.

1978

"We have come to discover that we cannot simply pray
one hour a day or four hours a day. That would not be
adequate. As Mother Teresa says, we must pray 24 hours a
day. Our whole life must be a prayer."
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A family weekend retreat
portunity for a relatively inexpensive vacation,
and, most of all, the desire to step aside for
reflective prayer.

Most American families consider themselves
very busy. Both parents and children frequently
complain about not having sufficient time for all
the meetings and activities they are expected to
attend or •"-luld like to enjoy. To withdraw from

jch a wl .ig merry-go-round for even two days
requires a conscious decision, a priority judgment
on the part of everyone.

I picture Jesus repeatedly making parallel
decisions and judgments during the three years of
His public ministry. With so much to say and do in
so brief a period of time, the Lord could have felt
pressure to reduce or omit moments of prayer.

Yet we read in Mark's Gospel: "Rising early
the next morning, He went off to a lonely place in

the desert; there He was absorbed in prayer." (1,
35). Later in the same book, "When He had taken
leave of them, He went off to the mountain to
pray." (6, 46). St. Luke tells us "he went out to the
mountain to pray, spending the night in com-
munion with God." (6, 12).

Christ is our way, our truth and our life. He
calls us to follow His example, in this instance by
going off for a few moments, hours or days, to pray.

The Carmelites provide the mountain and the
place as well as a loosely structured format to help
families pray.

Orientation starts at 9 p.m. Friday night, with
the youngsters sent off to bed by 10.

Saturday morning begins with breakfast at
8:30 a.m., a low key Eucharist around 9:30, and
then a family project for two hours until lunch. The
activity centers around the retreat's theme and
may involve, for example, construction of a

collage.
For another two-hour block after lunch the

family enjoys recreation, e.g., hiking in the woods,
tobogganing, swimming, basketball. Here the
diversified and excellent facilities of Mount Carmel
serve well.

From 3 to 4:30 Father Gus or another Car-
melite gives a presentation and directs participants
as they break into small units for discussion. At 5,
the afternoon concludes with a Family Penance
Service.

A night walk follows supper and provides the
occasion for an informal talk on creation, light,
darkness, silence, prayer and God. The day con-
cludes with a sing-along by the fireplace and then
some socializing among the adults after the
children have retired.

Breakfast, morning prayer, a two-hour open
discussion and a solemn closing eucharistic
celebration at 11:30 fill up Sunday morning and
brings the family retreat weekend to a close.

How successful is it? The high number of
repeaters by itself speaks well about the value
families see in these two days of quiet prayer away
from their regular routines and their busy homes.

Spiritual Exercises: Prayer for activists

by Fr. Alfred McBride, O.Praem.
For well over 1,000 years, the

monastic style of prayer dominated
Christian behavior. It suited well the
agrarian world in which it flourished
with its predictability and regularity,
its seasonal and diurnal rhythms.
However, the Renaissance and the
Reformation coincided with the
urbanization of Europe on an un-
precedented scale. Cities grew,
bloomed and burst at the seams. And
with them came noise, action, chaotic
snarls, complexity, discontinuity and
man-made rhythms.

The stately, serene prayer life of
the monks did not resonate so well in
these urban cauldrons. Thanks to the
genius of Ignatius Loyola and the
Jesuits, a prayer possibility emerged
that was weir tailored for the activist
citizens of the new cities. This prayer
style was known as the Spiritual
Exercises. A methodical, systematic
approach to spirituality, the Spiritual
Execises endowed the users with a
flexible, enduring and assuring way
to thread the maze of action with the
gold lining of interior faith and
prayer.

their ideal form, the Spiritual
Exei as are a four-week retreat
designed to help the person undergo
a profound religious conversion.
Each day the person engages in five
one-hour meditations. The first week
these meditations or exercises dwell
on the tragedy of the human con-
dition beset with sin, selfishness,
lust, avarice and alienation. Week
two brings the retreatant to con-
template the two major forces
competing for his commitment,
namely, the kingdom of Christ and
the kingdom of Satan.

By the third week the "exer-
ciser" ponders the drama of the
saving passion and death of Christ.
The fourth week leads the candidate

and a readiness to receive insight
from God and experience the Lord's
love. Sometimes this leads to a
positive reaction of joy or con-
solation. Other times it results in a
negative experience of emptiness and
desolation. Both reactions are
valuable precisely as reactions, for
they indicate the person's in-
volvement with God. Desolation
teaches the person to seek the God of
consolations, not the consolations of
God.

Finally, one is brought to sense
God's will for oneself and a future
direction. A renewal of spirit takes
place. One more significant step in
life-long conversion has been ac-
complished.

After four centuries, to this
present day, the Spiritual Exercises
remain one of the most effective ways
of setting in motion a spirituality for
activists. The decisions and attitudes
acquired in the retreat are to be
carried over into regular life—and
"mini-exercises" are expected to be
part of daily existence. Each age
finds new and compelling ways to
make these exercises relevant and
useful for fresh legions of people
anxious to lead a substant ia l
spiritual life in the midst of the
tensions, distractions and obsessions
of contemporary life.

One of these retreats clearly does
not make a saint. Normally it takes a
lifetime to achieve such holiness with
God's grace. Some complain that
these exercises are too military and
insensitive to the needs of individual
freedom. Not so, if they are pursued
properly, for the uppermost intention
is about the free interaction of
personal faith and God's grace. The
setting and rules are meant to afford
this glorious possibility. What a gift
we have here in our Catholic heritage.
How much the better we will be when
it is accepted and used.

to view the sweeping panorama of
Easter and its effect on the life of a
Christian. Hence like a good
educational device, the Exercises
begin where the person is, affected by
sin and estrangement. The situation
is not without hope since Christ is
battling for the true hopes and
personal fulfillment of the individual.
How this is done comes through in
the wondrous meditations on the
death and resurrection of Jesus.

What is supposed to happen in
these meditations and in this retreat?
(1) Inner awareness of God. (2)
Positive and negative reaction. (3) A
sense of God's will.

The Exercises summon the
^distracted activist to quiet down and

fix his or her inner attention and
imagination on some biblical scene or
spiritual truth. This is meant to relax
the person and draw him or her to an
inner awareness of God's presence

TB LIVE IN CHRIST JESUS
"We live in good faith if we act in accord with

conscience. Nevertheless our moral decisions still
require much effort. We must make decisions of
conscience based upon prayer, study, consultation
and an understanding of the teachings of the Church.
We must have a rightly informed conscience and
follow it. But our judgments are human and can be
mistaken; we may be blinded by the power of sin in
our lives or misled by the strength of our desires.
'Beloved, do not trust every spirit, but put the spirits
to a test to see if they belong to God.'...

"Where are we to look for the teachings of Jesus,
hear His voice and discern His will?

"In Scripture, whose books were written under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. In prayer, where we
grow in knowledge and love of Christ and com-
mitment to His service. In the events of human life
and history, where Christ and His Spirit are at work.
In the Church, where all these things converge. This
is why the Second Vatican Council said: 'In the for-
mation of their consciences, the Christian faithful
ought carefully to attend to the sacred and certain
doctrine of the Church.'"
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Family prayer is a real treasure

One of the areas for
discussion and discernment,
that Archbishop McCarthy
has suggested for our Arch-
diocese Holy Year, is prayer.
We asked Jennifer, our 8-year-
old, what prayer is. She said
"Just talking with Jesus."
That's amazingly close to
wn'at the Lord said in the
Gospel of Mark, "Come apart
with me awhile and rest."

I noticed too, t ha t
Jennifer didn't say "talking
'to' Jesus," but rather talking
'with' Jesus. That's done in
many ways. For me, when I
first think of prayer and the
kinds of prayer, I think of our
talking to God. Night-time
prayers and prayers at
mealtime, come to my mind
first. Then I think of special

\ By TERRY and MIMJ
REILLY

forms and prayers of memory
like the "Our Father," the

" "Hail Mary," and the "Glory
Be," and the Rosary. These

ENGAGED ENCOUNTER
Two Engaged Encounter

Days will be offered in the
Archdiocese during the month
of March. The first one at St.
Helen's in Fort Lauderdale on
Sunday, March 12 and the
second at St. Rose of Lima in
Miami Shores on Sunday
March 19. Couples wishing to
register for the day at St.
Helen's should call the rectory
at 731-7314 and those
registering for the day at St.
Rose can call the Family
Enrichment Center at 651-
0280.

particular devotions, I believe,
have always been and will

St. Louis parish in S.
Dade will also have an En-
counter March 5. Call Pat or
Carol Demarinas, 251-9757.

continue to be, critical to a
total growth in Spiritual life.

Maybe, we have in the
past, said- our prayers without
"really saying them." Maybe
we can listen to more of what
we're saying if we go slowly.
Maybe at mealtimes we just
rattle off "Bless us oh Lord,"
or whatever. First, rattling off
prayers is better than not at
all, but best yet, is to say
them very slowly and
reflectively. That's true of all
our devotions. Somehow, we
seem to rush through our
prayers to get to more im-
portant things in our lives. We
have a great heritage in our
Church's devotions, let's not
overlook them. These prayers
can be prayed silently or with
a community of believers.

We should also be aware
that those prayers and many
other devotions I have not
mentioned, are not the total
portion of our calling in
prayer. Spontaneous prayer, a
vocal prayer of the heart,
shared with other family

members is also an op-
portunity to thank Him for
blessings He's given you or
another family member. It 's
an opportunity to praise Him,
to seek His forgiveness, to ask
Him for personal needs or the
needs of the family, or to share
with Him what happened
during your day.

An important form of
prayer, includes taking time
daily to be with God. The
opportunity to "rest awhile,"
to just be in His presence,
means not only talking to
God, but listening to Him.
That can be done in silence.
As a family, try to spend
about 2 minutes in silence at
some appropriate time, after
you've shared prayer. You'll
find it to be a beautiful ex-
perience, if anyone can sit still
for that long.

Many books have been
written about meditation and
contemplative prayer, and are
available if you feel the need
for this form of prayer. We've

Family Night

been taught, that the greatest
prayer is the prayer of the
Church—the Holy Mass, and
certainly it is! What a rare gift
that prayer is to us. The Mass
sometimes is taken for
granted, but, as a community
lifting themselves to our Lord,
it is a critical weekly ex-
perience for all of us.

I've heard many people
say our actions and our living
life is a prayer, and I don't
disagree with that, but I
personally believe that has to
be based on a life of devotion
and personal and community
communication with Our
Lord, both ta lking and
listening. We encourage you
to participate in all the op-
portunities your parish has
for prayer, especially this
Lent. Masses in many areas
are being offered at times
convenient to many more
families. Schedules for ob-
serving the Stations of the
Cross, will be announced in
the bulletins. Try to take some
time, each day if possible, to
pray as a familv.

—Terry Reilly

THEME: PRAYER
OPENING PRAYER:

Gentle Lord Jesus, we thank you for the time to
gather in your presence this evening to share this
Family Night. Lord, Jesus, help our family to learn to
pray more often and to pray with greater devotion.
Help us to pray as a family and also to pray as in-
dividuals. Just as flowers cannot live without sunshine,
Lord Jesus, help us to see that we cannot live our lives
without prayer. Amen.
Dearest family friends,

Writing one family night about prayer is like trying
to fit all the water of the Gulf of Mexico, into a thimble.
Do accept with love and patience the wee bit that
tonight does have to offer. With Love, Mimi and Terry
Reilly.
ACTIVITIES:

• Young Families: Prayer Wheels—materials:
paper plates, crayons, pieces of yarn or string. Make
sure everyone in the family has a paper plate.
Directions: divide the plate into four sections, writing
at the top of each "PRAISE," "THANKSGIVING,"
"ASKING," "FORGIVENESS." In each space, either
color a picture of that type of prayer or write a short
prayer. Before beginning, plan a short discussion on
each type of prayer. When completed turn the plate

Prayer of the Faithful

over and color the back side all one solid color
(everyone's favorite). Then write in large letters
LISTENING. Share some thoughts about prayer as
listening to God. What makes it so difficult? Does
anyone in the family think he ever listens when
praying? Try to think of a couple of examples. Then
everyone read or tell about his own Prayer Wheel.
Hang them above everyone's bed as a reminder during
Lent to take time to pray.

• Middle Years Family: Materials: Bible, pens,
paper. Read aloud Matthew 6:5-13, and then Luke 11:1-
4. Then say the "Lord's Prayer" slowly aloud as a
family. After that, each person write out the Lord's
Prayer, putting each phrase in his own words. When
everyone is finished, each member share his with the
entire family. Share thoughts; plan to say the "Lord's
Prayer" at mealtime for the next week or for all of
Lent.

• Adult Families: Materials: Bible, paper, pen.
Read aloud Matthew 7:7-11, then John 15:7, and lastly
read Matthew 18:19-20. Reflect on what these words
say to us as individuals and then as a family. Together
discuss and make a list for the following:

1. Ways we can help one another to improve our
prayer lives.

2. Times- that are best suited to prayer as in-

dividuals and prayer as a family. Daily, and weekly.
3. Ways we might improve the quality and depth of

prayer.
SNACK TIME: "Praying Arms"
Use a refrigerated can of 'ready to bake' but-

termilk biscuits. Roll out each biscuit to about six to
eight inches in length, fold it in a shape of a pretzel with
the ends crossing and reaching upwards. Bake at 370
degrees for about 8 to 10 minutes. They are symbolic of
how the early Christians often prayed with arms folded
over the chest.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Spell favorite words from the Bible backwards.

Whoever guesses them first gets to choose the next
word.

SHARING TIME:
1. Someone share a time that he remembers being

especially loved.
2. Someone share a funny thing that happened

today.
3. All share why Lent is an important time of year.

CLOSING PRAYER:
Father, your love is sure and everlasting. We

experienced a little of this love tonight. Thank you for
opening our hearts to one another. Amen.

Orocldn de Jos Fleles

SECONDSUNDAY
OF LENT

February 19,1978
Celebrant: In today's Scripture we

see Abraham being called to be the
Father of the People of God. Let us pray
for faith and trust in God, as Abraham
showed, even though we, like him, do not
always understand everything that
happens to us in our lives.

Response: Lord, increase our faith.
LECTOR: That all of us as members

of the Church may be more effective
instruments for salvation and trans-
figuration of the world, let us pray to the
Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: That we encourage and
demand that our civic, national, and
world leaders seek what all men desire:
justice and peace, let us pray to the Lord.
(R.)

LECTOR: That we might not be
afraid to speak out for the oppressed and
needy, let us pray to the Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: That through our Lenten
sacrifice and prayer, we may deepen our
relationship with Christ and our sen-

sitivity towards those in need, let us pray
to the Lord. (R.)

Celebrant: Father, increase our faith
in you so that we may know you more
clearly, love you more dearly, and follow
you more nearly, day by day. We ask you
this through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our
Lord. Amen.

HOLY YEAR PRAYER
(To be read with the Prayer of the Faithful)
Our heavenly Father:

Joyfully we praise You, we thank You,
we love You. We are sorry for having ever
offended You.

Please, Father, send Your blessings upon
us, as we celebrate the twentieth anniversary
of our Archdiocese by planning and working
together for our spiritual renewal and growth.

Send Your Holy Spirit to help us become
more Christ-like and to see Christ in each
other.

Help us during this Holy Year to grow in
Faith, in our prayer life, in loving You and
each other, in our sense of community, in a
deeper awareness of our calling to be active
ministers of Your kingdom.

May we experience the grace and joy of
Christian living in this world and one day be
happy with You forever in heaven. AMEN.

SEGUNDO DOMINGO DE CUARESMA
19 de Febrero de 1978

Celebrante: A travel de las lecturas
de hoy reflexionamos sobre la llamada
de Abraham ser padre del futuro pueblo
de Dios. El supo responder con fe, sin
saber lo que le esperaba. Pidamos para
que sepamos responder con fe a los

Padre Celestial:
Alegres te alabamos, te damos gracias, te

adoramos. Mucho sentimos haberte ofendido.
Te pedimos derrames tus bendiciones sobre

nosotros al celebrar el vigesimo aniversario
de nuestra Arquidiocesis, mientras planeamos
y laboramos juntos por nuestra renovacion y
crecimiento espiritual.

Manda tu Santo Espiritu para que nos ayude
a ser mas como Cristo y para que veamos a
Cristo los uno en los otros.

Ayudanos durante este Ano Santo a crecer en
nuestra fe, en nuestra vida de oracion, en
nuestro amor a ti y al projimo, en nuestro
espiritu de comunidad, en una mas profunda
toma de conciencia de nuestra vocacion como
miembros activos de tu Reino.

Concedenos disfrutar de la gracia y el gozo
de la vida Cristiana en este mundo y que algun
dia estemos felices contigo en el cielo. AMEN

planes de Dios para nosotros.
LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera,

Senor, aumenta nuestra fe.
LECTOR: Para que todos nosotros,

miembros de. la Iglesia, seamos ins-
trumentos de salvaci6n y trans-
formacion del mundo, oremos: Sefior...

LECTOR: Para que sepamos apoyar
e exigir a nuestros dirigentes civicos,
nacionales y mundiales que promuevan
la iusticia v la oaz, oremos: Sefior...

LECTOR: Para que durante esta
Cuaresma nos unamos a toda la Iglesia
en la oracion y el sacrificio y crezcamos
en la sensibilidad hacia los mds
necesitados, oremos: Seflor...

LECTOR: Para que con nuestro
entusiasmo y nuestro apoyo a los
programas del Ano Santo, colaboremos a
la enovacion espiritual de toda la
Arquidiocesis, oremos: Sefior...

Celebrante: Padre, aumenta nuestra
fe y ensefiamos a escucharte en la
oracion para que Ueguemos a conocerte
mejor y a amarte seguirte mas de cerca
cada dia. Te lo pedimos por tu Hijo
Jesus, Sefior y Hermano nuestro, Amen.
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Father Tim Sockol explains the meaning behind the
patch Quaerite Dominum which the scouts will receive
for attending the Day of Recollection.

Cub Scouts from
throughout the Arch-
diocese gathered at the
Shrine of Our Lady of
Charity of Cobre for the
annual Day of Recollec-
tion. Father Jim Murphy
conducted the day,
assisted by Father Tim
Sockol, assistant scout
chaplain.

Spanish American Fiesta at Pace
Families and students of

Msgr. Pace High School will
gather for a Spanish American
Fiesta, Sunday, Feb. 19. A
concelebrated Mass in English
and Spanish will begin the
fiesta at 4 p.m. in the school
gym. Authentic Spanish food
will be served from 5 to 7 p.m.
Entertainment featuring both

Youth Corner
Spanish and American music
will be provided throughout
the dinner. Tickets are $2.50
for adults and $1.50 for
children. Elaine Syfert of Holy
Family parish is chairman for
the Spanish dinner.

The youth group from St.
Mark Church, Boynton

Beach, will meet in the parish
hall Sunday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m.
Representatives from the
Archdiocesan Youth Office
will give a presentation on the
youth scene in South Florida,
a slide show, and lead
discussion. Refreshments will
follow. All students in high
schools are invited. The
meeting will end at 9 p.m.

Winners in the 1978
science fair held at Lourdes
Academy include: en-
vironmental science, Mary
Ann Ruden, first place, and
Lizette Morad, second;
physics, Chris Wells, first;
biochemistry, Marlene
Civantos, first; botany, Ann
Rowland, second; Bridge
building, Ana Calleja, first.

The ImmacuIata-LaSalle
High School class of '68 is
planning a tenth year reunion

Time change
for Search

The Department of
Youth Activities has asked
that all past Searchers and
families take note of a time
change in this week's
Search at Notre Dame
Academy. The closing
Liturgy will now be at 12
noon in the auditorium of
Notre Dame.

May 26-28. For further
formation call 266-6399. m-

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering.
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHER MATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,

. NEW MEXICO 87103

who has bee»
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

"Love that
Bride & Groom!

11th annual edition

THE VOICE
February 24,1978

With stories this year by the
new Family Enrichment Center
and illustrations by foremost
South Florida photographers.
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545-0550
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Father Jim Murphy, chaplain for Boy Scouts and
director of DYA, explains vestments and articles used
during the Mass for the Scouts.

CYO basketball,
cheering champs

By TOM FILIPPELLI
St. Vincent and Sts.

Peter & Paul emerged vic-
torious in the 1978 CYO
basketball tournament held at
Pace High School last Sunday
along with the annual
cheerleading competition.

St. Vincent CYO,
Margate, captured their first
major sports championship by
winning the girls basketball
title. They came from behind
in the second half to defeat
Holy Rosary 35-30. Diane
(Debo) McAtamney led the
St. Vincent rally and was high
scorer with 21 points. Celia
Pearson was top scorer for
Holy Rosary with 19 points
and was the leading
rebounder. Holy Rosary beat
defending champions Nativity
to reach the finals and St.
Vincent beat St. Stephen in
their semifinal game. Nativity
beat St. Stephen for third
place. Other members of St.
Vincent's championship team
are: Jill Pannozzo, Debbie
Howell, Darla Kunselman,
Rae Radack, Ann
Schumacher, Maryanne
DeLuca and Diane Giguere.

The boys' championship
was a wide open, offensive

Miami, Florida I THE

affair that saw Sts. Peter &
Paul use a full court press to
break on top early and
maintain the lead over St.
Andrew all the way. The final
score was 104-71.

St. Gregory and St.
Theresa No. 1 shared third
place honors in the boys,
division. St. Andrew beat St.
Theresa and Sts. Peter & Paul
defeated St. Gregory in
semifinal games.

Eighteen squads from
high schools and parish youth
groups entered the annual
cheerleading competi t ion,
sponsored by the Department
of Youth Activi t ies . The
performances by the squads
were among the sharpest ever
seen in competition. Nativity
was first place squad in the
CYO division, with St.
Vincent second and St.
Stephen, third. St. Brendan
High School won the varsity
division for high schools,
followed by St . Thomas
Aquinas, second and Im-
maculata-LaSalle, third. First
place in the high school junior
varsity went to Chaminade
with St. Brendan finishing
second and St. Thomas
Aquinas, third.
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Pompano
migrant

youth
elected

Reinado'
Queen

for 1978

IMMOKALEE— Before
an audience of some 1,000
migrant workers, and after
deliberations of a six member
jury, sixteen-year-old Rosario
Livier Yanez was voted 1978
Queen of the South Florida
Hispanic Pageant held last
weekend here.

A representative of San
Isidro Mission in Pompano,
Rosario competed with eight
other candidates from the
different rural missions of the
Archdiocese. All of them had
been previously voted by their
respective communities, as
local 'queens' to represent
their church in the Hispanic
pageant.

The " R e i n a d o "
(queenship), as it is also
known, is one of the events
sponsored by the Arch-
diocesan Rural Life Bureau,
which in this year, the 20th
anniversary of the Arch-
diocese, was dedicated to the
memory of the late Arch-
bishop Goleman F. Carroll.

Every year, the Pageant
fosters and attempts to
preserve hispanic culture and
religious values among the

Queen Rosario Livier Yanez (center), of Pompano, has her
crown adjusted which has just been presented by 77 Queen
Janer Correa (left). Afterward she was presented with a
trophy by Alverto Galvan, president of the South Florida
Hispanic Pageant.

young women of the migrant
worker population.

The candidates are
evaluated publicly by a jury,
on personal appearance,
public expression in Spanish,
personality, sincerity and
clarity in expressing their
Christian values.

Jury members are
selected among Archdiocesan
personnel, acquainted with
the hispanic culture and every
year's queen remains as a
model and example to other
youths.

Runner ups in the 1978
Pageant were Delia Sierra, of
St. Joseph, Moore Haven; and
Lydia Cantu, St. Philip

Benizi, Belle Glade.
Other candates were:

Rebeca Sanchez, St.
Margaret, Clewiston; Julie
Torres, Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Delray Beach;
Margarita Grimaldo, Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Im-
mokalee; Gloria Alariz, Holy
Cross, Indiantown; Julia
Rodriguez, Our Lady Queen of
Heaven, La Belle; Jessica
Soto, St. Peter, Naples.

T h e c a n d i d a t e
representing St. Margaret
Mission in Clewiston, Rebeca
Sanchez, was ill and was not
able to participate in the final
contest.

Nun clearly Is 'the boss'
ST. CLOUD, Minn.-

(NC) — If seniority > and
authority go hand-in-hand,
then Sister Emerama Wewers
is clearly the boss at St.
Benedict's convent.

At age 100, the nun has
outlived five popes, 17
presidents and seven
prioresses of St. Benedict's.

She entered the convent
in 1898 and now is the oldest

living member of the com-
munity.

That's the reason Sister
Wewers calls herself "the
boss," and why Mother Evin
Rademacher gave her a button
on her 100th birthday saying,
appropriately enough, "I am
the boss."
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Pope Paul meets
with Egypt's Sadat

By JOHN MUTHIG

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-Pope Paul VI and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat discussed the
Palestinian problem, the status of Jerusalem and other
Mideast issues for about one hour Feb. 13 at the
Vatican.

In a formal speech to Sadat, Pope Paul laid down
several key'ingredients for an effective solution for the
Middle East.

"We are aware of the difficulty of attaining such a
solution, which must necessarily comprise different
elements," said Pope Paul.

He said that:
" — A prospect of justice and security must be

reconstituted for all the peoples of the Middle East (and
we are thinking here also of Lebanon which has already
paid such a high price by reason of the unresolved
situation);

" — The legitimate aspirations of the Palestinian
people must be satisfied;

" — There must be ensured for Jerusalem such
juridical and factual conditions that the city should not
continue to be a motive of strife between the parties,
but that it become in accordance with its vocation a
religious center of peace where the local communities of
the three great monotheistic religions can live together
in peaceful equality of rights and where Jews,
Christians and Moslems of the region and of the entire
world can meet and engage' in fraternal dialogue."

A Vatican communique released after the meeting
said that the talks were marked by "warm cordiality
and reciprocal understanding."

Pope Paul has high respect for Sadat. At
Christmastime, when the Egyptian president embarked
on his peace mission to Jerusalem, the Pope publicly
encouraged and praised him.

The Pope and the president met privately for 25
minutes in the Pope's private study. They were then
joined by Archbishop Agostino Casaroli, secretary of
the Vatican Secretariat for the Public Affairs of the
Church, and three Egyptian officials for 25 more
minutes of talks.

Exchange of formal speeches followed for another
20 minutes. Sadat left the Vatican by helicopter at
about 6:25 p.m.
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James no laughing matter t ENTERTAINMENT/ARTS \
ByT.FABRE

NEW YORK-(NC)-If
you take your situation
comedies seriously, NBC's
broadcast of "James at 16"
Feb. 9 was no laughing
matter. The subject of this
episode, gratuitously entitled
"The Gift," was the
adolescent hero's loss of his
virginity in a brief encounter
with a Swedish exchange

student.
Until now the "James at

15" series has done extremely
well in establishing a realistic
context for stories about the
trials of adolescence. The
writing has been usually
sharp, the characterizations
excellent. And Lance Kerwin
as James and the rest of his
friends have been the right
age, unlike Kotter's overaged
sweathogs.

Snoopy, Peanutland's beloved beagle, continues to
bully his master, Charlie Brown, in the half-hour
animated special, "What a Nightmare, Charlie Brown,"
Thursday, Feb. 23 (8-8:30 p.m.) on WTVJ-Channel 4.

Capsule movie reviews
"The One and Only"

(Paramount) is a nostalgic
'50s comedy directed by Carl
Reiner. Henry Winkler plays a
supreme egotist who woos and
wins a shy and proper girl on
an Ohio campus, and then
they go to New York, where,
instead of finding stardom, he
is forced to turn to wrestling
to support her. After the usual
ups and downs, in and out of
the ring, he succeeds in
fabulous fashion, taking on a
Gorgeous George-style
persona. Winkler's character
is rather grating, but the film
makes for mildly entertaining
adult fare, some coarse sexual
and scatological references
ruling it out for a more general
audience. A-III, Morally
unobjectionable for adults.
(PG)

"The Boys in Company
C" (Columbia) is muddled
movie about a company of
young Marines —a drug
pusher, a hustler from
Brooklyn, a Jesus freak—in
boot training and subsequent
combat in Vietnam. Directed
by action filmmaker Sidney J.
Furie with a cast consisting

Recent movie
classifications

"The Boys is Company
C" (Columbia) —B, Morally
objectionable in part for all
(R); "Coma" (MGM-United
Artists) - A - I I I , Morally
unobjectionable for adults
(PG); "A Night Full of Rain"
(Warners) —B, Morally ob-
jectionable in part for all (R);
"The One and Only"
(Paramount) —A-III, Morally
unobjectionable for adults
(PG).

largely of unknown actors,
"Boys" seems bent upon
revealing in nauseating and
humorous detail the dark
underside of America's In-
dochina "adventure." Drugs,
atrocities, failures in military
leadership, simple greed and
downright cynicism on the
part of everyone involved in
the struggle are the order of
the day and, it would appear,
Furie's point. Because of the
film's inability to decide on its
tone, it veers in quite
unrealistic fashion between
slapstick and supposedly real
emotion. As a consequence, its
foul language, bereft of any
significant context, and its
moral ambiguity are offensive.
B, Morally objectionable in
part for all. (R)

"HUMMEL"

Phone
583-6019

Largest collection of Hummel
figurines - Ring Around Rosie -
Annual Plates. We ship.

Store hours 9:30-5:30

GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS
Most m*]O' crtdit piani Kcwtfd

3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Cor. Rt. 441 , Ft. Lauderdale

5,000 Catholic weddings
are celebrated every year

in the Archdiocese of Miami.

The "Bride & Groom"
will be celebrated Feb. 24, 1978

with the 11th annual VOICE Special!

As created by Dan
Wakefield, the series has
emphasized positive values as
James learns about life and
people. Humor has provided a
sure handle for treating such
serious subjects as death,
alcoholism, and the physically
handicapped as well as such
adolescent concerns as
making friends in a new school
and romantic infatuations.

But now James has
turned 16 and in keeping with
the premise that teenage
romance is a lot more physical
than it was in the days of
"Gidget" and the "Patty
Duke Show" our adolescent
hero must forego his virginity.

The well-publicized
episode—anyone watching it
knew that it was about the
hero losing his virginity—
proved a muddled mishmash.
Most of the show is devoted to
James trying to be alone with
Christina, the attractive
exchange student who is
returning to Sweden in 15
days.

In the last 10 minutes of
the show he finds a place; they
sit down on a couch. Then
there is a fast cut to them in
school worried that she may
be pregnant. Moments later—
in screen time—she phones to

say "It's all right," she's not
pregnant. Next scene, she's
ready to depart, they hug and
promise to write each other.

Not only is this ending
dramatically flat but it adds
no moral dimension to what
they had done (their worry
about pregnancy has been
momentary and unrealistic in
the context of the story's
events).

Wakefield quit the series
because NBC added this
ending to a script that
originally had James using a
prophylactic—something he
was familiar with as shown in
the original pilot movie. This
broadcast substitutes a street-
wise friend of James to remind
him of his "responsibility" to
avoid VD and unwanted kids.
It is not as front-and-center as
Wakefield intended, but birth
control is still the take-away
message for teenagers
wanting to avoid James' brief
period of worry.

I n c i d e n t a l l y , the
program's real moral point of
view is set forth in an in-
credible sequence in which an
uncle gives James for his
birthday a hotel room fur-
nished with a professional
roomate. It seems that the

Young John Ridd (Richard Beaumont) vows to avenge
his father's murder in "Lorna Doone," ten episodes
beginning Sunday, Feb. 26, at 10:30 a.m., on WPBT-
Channel 2, in the family drama series Once Upon a
Classic.
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a priest? Talk to
Msgr. Nevins at
223-4561
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The Archdiocese ol Miami s TV Programs in E

uncle's birthday present was
intended to make a man of
James at 16. It gives James
the opportunity to say that
this is something "special and
important and has to be done
with someone you really
love." Profound, huh?

"James at 16" simply
doesn't work as message or as
entertainment.

Since the appearance of
"All in the Family" and its
various offspring, situation
comedies have dealt with
controversial social and moral
questions, sometimes quite
effectively and occasionally
with as bad judgment as this
episode of "James at 16."

What this means for
parents is that they must
exercise greater diligence than
ever in selecting programs for
family viewing. They must
also be prepared, when
necessary, to discuss with
their children the immoral
premises and solutions of a
program like "James at 16."

TV fop tips
Sunday, Feb. 19, 9-11

p.m., WCKT-Channel 7;
WPTV-Channel 5, "The

;Awakening Land." Elizabeth
Montgomery stars as a
pioneer in the Ohio wilderness
of 1790 in this three-part
adaptation of Conrad
Richter's Pulitzer prize-
winning family saga . (con-
cluding parts air Monday and
Tuesday, Feb. 20-21).

Tuesday, Feb. 21, 8-10
p.m., WPBS-Channel 2,
"Actor." A nostalgic and
warm tribute to Hollywood
actor Paul Muni's origins in
the Yiddish Theater; an
original musical written for
television.

Wednesday, Feb. 22, 9-11
p.m., WTVJ-Channel 4,
"Special Olympics." Drama of
widowed father of three
teenagers who make a family
project out of helping in the
Olympics program for the
mentally retarded.

HOLY CROSS

\ /

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical person-
nel and other ministries.
[-or information write to:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

s in English

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home.* Commercial
. Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. & |ns.

1875 N.E. 149 StJ* . Miami
942-648
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MA HER OF OPINION *•*•
Editorial ]

Transperience Center not the way
The Florida Manpower Consortium was

right to cut off funds from the Tran-
sperience Center, a "counseling" service to
homosexuals in Miami.

There is a legitimate need for coun-
seling of homosexuals, but the Tran-
sperience Center is not filling that need.
Rather, some people associated with it are
simply promoting various "exotic" forms of
sexuality, which is no way to deal with
problems of identity or orientation, whether
homosexual or heterosexual.

However, some form of responsible
counseling for homosexuals who cannot
afford professional fees should be con-
sidered by the community.

In a June 1977 letter to the faithful,
Archbishop Carroll and Archbishop
McCarthy stated that while homosexual
acts are wrong, people who find themselves
with an unavoidable homosexual orien-

tation have a right to justice and help.
The Archbishops quote Pope Paul who

said in 1976, "Homosexuals must be treated
with understanding and sustained in the
hope of overcoming their difficulties."
They also refer to the U.S. Bishops'
statement in November 1976 that
homosexuals should not suffer from
prejudice and that "they have a right to
respect, friendship and justice." The U.S.
Bishops are further quoted that homosexual
orientation, as distinguished from activity,
causes a predicament for the homosexual
and "the Christian community should
provide them with a special degree of
understanding and care."

We have received phone calls at The
Voice from homosexual Catholics who say,
in effect, "We are hurting but have no place
to turn to." Unfortunately, many Catholic
homosexuals have not turned to their

parish priests who have been
counselors.

trained as

Because the homosexual segment of
society is apparently a large one and there
are many special emotional problems
associated with it, we urge the community
to seek some responsible way to provide, as
the Pope and Bishops put it, "understanding
and care" and the "hope of overcoming
their difficulties."

We also urge responsible homosexual
leaders to disassociate the homosexual
community from so-called gay centers
which have nothing more to offer than
glorification of exploitative sex, and to help
lead the way, instead, to centers that glorify
the total person within the dignity of
meaningful citizenship and responsible
relationships with all people.

By Fr.

John

Dietzen

Q. Our church has fixed
up a reconciliation room in
part of the sacristy. The
people were told that no way
will the old confessional be
used.

Some of us are disturbed
by one of our priests who does
not always observe the right
of a penitent to have a choice
of going to confession
anonymously. He will bounce
out to escort one into the room
or see the penitent out after

^confession. It is a bit too much
for most of us to take.

Confession has never
been a favorite sport of most
Catholics, and instead of
making it easier, everything is
being made more difficult.

A. You bring up several
serious points. First of all, a
priest who refuses to respect
the anonymity of penitents
who obviously desire it in
their confession unjustly
violates a serious and clear
right, the present practice of
the Church grants to Catholic
people.

Regardless of the priest's
personal feelings about what
is better in this or any other
matter, he never has a right,
whether by edict or in-
timidation, to impose his
feelings on others in con-

tradict ion to options
legitimately offered by the
Church. This is most par-

Do we Have right
to privacy in confessional?

ticularly true in matters
relating to reception to the
sacraments.

How about your pastor's
remark concerning use of the
old confessionals? Granting
that it may require time,
money, and often long
planning to provide ap-
propriate space for face-to-face
reception of Penance ac-
cording to the new rite, priests
do have a responsibility to
provide such space as soon as
the parish is reasonably able
to do so. The reasons are the
same as those given above
regarding anonymity.
Directions for ministering and
receiving the sacrament of
Penance include certain in-
teractions between priest and
penitent which clearly indicate
the penitent should have the
opportunity to go to con-
fession face-to-face if he so
wishes.

Incidentally many
churches have rearranged
even the limited space in old
confessionals to provide the
option for both types of
confession. It may not be
ideal, but it can do until a
better permanent setup is
possible.

I hope you will try as
gently and as honestly as you
can to let your priests know
your feelings so that this great
sacrament can be for you the
healing and helpful experience
our Lord meant it to be.

Q. My wife and I have

been married for 32 years and
have four daughters and four
grandchildren. We were
unable to be married in the
Church because my wife had
previously been married and
divorced. We have never
turned from the Church or
God because we believe that

Question Box
God does not look down on us
as sinners. She could not stay
with a man who did her bodily
harm.

Why haven't the Pope
and bishops done anything
about those of us who feel we
are missing out on some of the
Father's love by not being
able to take part in the
Eucharist?

A. There is insufficient
space here to discuss the
reasons for the Catholic
Church's laws relating to
marriage, and the implications
involved when a person freely
chooses to act in contradiction
to those laws. I'll just answer
your direct question.

There are some cir-
cumstances under which it
may be possible for you to
receive the sacrament of the
Eucharist. Without discussion
with you personally, I could
not give you anything like a
satisfying and adequate
answer.

If you have not done so in
the past few years, I suggest
you go to a priest in whom you

have confidence, give him the
details, and follow his advice.

Q. Several days ago I
received a chain letter telling
me I would get good luck if I
sent 20 copies to friends who
need good luck. It contained a
prayer from St. Anthony
Jecedif, supposedly a
missionary from South
America.

The letter said, "You are
to receive good luck within
four days of receiving this
letter. This is no joke. Do not
send money. Do not keep this
letter. It must leave you
within 96 hours after you
receive it.

"While in the Philippines,
a general lost his life six days
after he failed to circulate the
letter. Just before his death he
received $776,000."

What is your opinion of

this? What should I do?
A. I'm amazed at the

number of such letters
floating around the country.
Some are obvious fraudulent
financial schemes. Most
reveal an almost pagan
superstitious fear of "making
the fates angry with me if I
break the chain."

All of them rely for their
continuance on people whose
psychological security and
religious faith are somewhat
shallow and immature.

The letter has nothing to
do with genuine faith. Throw
it away.

(Questions for this
column should be sent to
Father Dietzen, 1113 W.
Bradley; Peoria, 111. 61606)

Miami Regio hosts 5th
Legion of Merry Congress

Delegates from Florida,
Georgia, South Carolina,
Alabama and Mississippi
attended the Fifth Congress of
the Legion of Mary, sponsored
by the Miami Regia, at Miami
Lakes Holiday Inn last week.

Father James A. Quinn,
Archdiocese of Miami
moderator for the Legion, was
the principal celebrant at the
opening Mass for 115 Legion
members including priests,
Religious and laity. Father

Peter T. MacCarthy, spiritual
director of the Birmingham
Curia, was among five con-
celebrants and was the special
guest priest who addressed
the assembly.

The theme for the
congress was "Be Ye Perfect
as Your Heavenly Father is
Perfect." The day was divided
into three workshops on the
topics of spirituality,
mechanics, and works.
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By Msgr. James J. Walsh

'On a dark road do not place
the lantern behind your back'

It is safe to say that many Christians have
never learned or have forgotten one fundamental
truth stressed in both the Old and New
Testament. It is the mysterious matter of amis-
giving which helps the giver more than the
recipient. Too bad it remains such a secret among
good people because a stimulating and consoling
motive in giving to the poor has been lost sight of.
Perhaps this explains in part why some, without a
troubled conscience, can spend enormous sums
for comfort, pleasure and luxuries, and yet give so
little, even when asked, for the needy.

Nature has put in us a cagey streak to want
to "see what I got for my money." Since that trait
is in us, and understandably so, it had to be
turned to good advantage.

This is why from the beginning, Christianity
took it for granted that no one would part with his
money without getting a return on it. Sounds
selfish at first glance. But when you look again, it
makes sense, and while it does indeed let charity
begin at home, it does not keep it there. One
exchanges a material possession for a spiritual
gain, and in the course of the transaction, others
are benefitted.

There is more to it than that, of course, for a
more pressing motive may be the sincere desire to
feed the hungry and clothe the poor without even
considering the fact that the giver will benefit too.
But in order to make almsgiving a habit, and not
just a sporadic, irregular practice. Christians were
always reminded that you cannot give without
getting.

Old people claim that genuine almsgiving
was far more common in their childhood than
today, when huge movements like United Way
organize gifts for the needy. They speak of a

widespread awareness of receiving a hundred fold
because of the sacrifice made, even on this earth.
This does not necessarily mean an increase of
material goods. But Scripture constantly points
out spiritual benefits.

Take Christ's description of the last
judgment, for instance. It deals with the absolute
importance of the works of mercy directed to
one's neighbor. It is startling to hear him welcome
into heaven only those who gave of their time and
talent and treasure to the needy. "Come, you
blessed of my Father, possess the Kingdom...For
I was hungry and you gave me to eat; I was a
stranger and you took me in; sick...in prison..."

The others, Jesus lamented, were too busy to
bother with the needs of their neighbor or too
stingy to assist them. Their fate was banishment
from the God of mefcy. "Depart from me, ac-
cursed ones...I was hungry and you did not give
me to eat..."

And when both the merciful and the selfish
asked the very same question, namely, when did
they feed him or refuse to feed him, Jesus had the
same answer for both. "As long as you did it to
the least of my brethren, you did it to me."

So important is all this in the daily life of a
Christian, the Bible is laced with reminders and
explanations of the spiritual values of almsgiving.
It tells again and again about the favor we do
ourselves when we share willingly. For instance, it
reminds us that alms help to avoid God's anger.
"He that stops his ear against the cry of the poor
shall also cry himself and shall not be heard."

Ahxis dispose us to merit many varied
blessings from God. "Shut up alms in the heart of
the poor and it shall obtain help for you against
all evil." "Bestow willingly. Thus you store a
good reward in the day of need."

It became common to give money as a form
of penance to make reparation for sin. Tobias was
told, "Alms deliver from all sin, and from death,
and will not suffer the same to go into darkness."

Jesus came on very strong in telling the
Pharisees to use their great material possessions
for worthy purposes, and he made it clear even
their wickedness could be undone. "Give that
which remains as alms; and behold, all things are
clean to you."

The saints obviously relished the power of
grace found in almsgiving. So many took the vow
of poverty, even when they were rich. They
pointed out almsgiving as a spiritual business
proposition.

St. Bonaventure was practical minded about
the matter. He thought it was wise to give in
order to get. He put it this way, "By mercy, man
merits in this world grace, in death confidence, in
judgment mercy, in heaven glory."

Theresa of Avila put it in a catchy phrase,
"What a good paymaster God is."

When a wealthy man built a church, he said,
"I make this gift because I remember my sins,
because I would that God might forget them."

Some unknown writer of centuries ago wrote,
"Note well it is better for you to give during your
lifetime one penny for the honor of God than a
mountain of gold after your death. "On a dark
road you do not place the lantern behind your
back."

So when we give generously, regularly,
without complaint for the love of Jesus, we make
it possible for the poor to face life with more
courage and dignity; our own souls are purified
and strengthened; and God is so pleased he
considers it a favor done to himself.

CBS earns media bigotry award By
Dick Conklin

One of the most frustrating
aspects of pro-life work, is the pro-
abortion bias found in much of the
news media. We have all seen
examples of it, reporting that un-
derestimates the size of a pro-life
crowd. Five minute rebuttals to a one
minute pro-life statement. Stories
that stress the futility of ever passing
a Human Life Amendment. Com-
parison of right-to-lifers with political
extremists.

The Catholic League for
Religious and Civil Rights recently
recognized CBS News with a tongue-
in-cheek "award" for their coverage
of the Hyde Amendment debate in
Congress. The story, from their
newsletter, is reprinted below.

Walter Cronkite and CBS News
became the first recipients of the
Catholic League's "Earl Butz
Bigotry in Media Award" for their
coverage of the Hyde Amendment
controversy on November 29 and 30.
Their reporting on that occasion
passed beyond the bounds of bias
into outright defamation.

The CBS coverage gave the
impression that the only reason for
the long impasse on the Hyde
language was the obstinacy of
Catholic Congressmen under lob-
bying pressure from the Catholic
bishops. They focused on the
National Committee for a Human
Life Amendment (NCHLA), funded

by voluntary donations from
Catholic bishops, and presented that
organization as the single major
lobbying force on the pro-life, vir-
tually ignoring the dozens of non-
sectarian pro-life citizen groups that
have dedicated time, money and
manpower to the Hyde Amendment
struggle.

The implications of the

EARL BUTZ
R

(V the MEP/A
AWARD "

questions CBS raised are: a) that the
involvement of the bishops in the
abortion funding controversy is
illegal and-or unethical; b) that the

bishops have no right to freedom of
speech and petition on moral matters
of public importance; and c) that, by
extension, lay Catholics have no
right to freedom of speech and
petition. But the Catholic-baiting did
not end here.

'Catholic Counting'
Claiming that the Senate had

repeatedly tried to compromise on
the issue, only to be rebuffed by the
House, CBS reporter Susan Spencer
noted that only one of the six Senate
conferees was a Catholic, but that six
of the ten House conferees were
Catholics, a proportion twice as high
as the percentage of Catholics in the
whole House. This gratuitous
"Catholic counting" was obviously
intended to imply that Catholics had
somehow stacked the conference
committee in an attempt to obstruct
compromise. But Spencer failed to
point out that it was the conference
committee that recommended
compromises, while the whole House
voted them down.

No mention was made of the
religious affiliations of the non-
Catholic members of the conference
committee, nor was there a word
about the contributions from other
religious denominations to pro-
abortion lobbying groups.

CBS Aims to Deceive
It is no surprise that, in a series

of reports riddled with innuendo
and veiled accusations, there were

also outright lies, distortions and
coverups of relevant facts.

Thus, Susan Spencer, and later
Morley Safer, repeated the falsehood
that the Supreme Court's 1973
abortion decisions had legalized
abortions in "the first three months
of pregnancy" when, in fact, the
Court legalized abortion right up
until birth. Thus, Spencer failed to
correct Sen. Edward Brooke's false
assertion that HEW pays for fewer
abortions than the Defense
Department, when, in fact, HEW
pays for about 25 times as many
abortions as Defense. And, above all,
the whole thrust of the CBS
reportage gave the impression that
the purpose of the Hyde Amendment
was to outlaw abortions for poor
women, when, in fact, the Hyde
Amendment is a conscience clause for
taxpayers. It is an attempt to protect
the civil rights of those who regard
abortion as a crime, and should not,
therefore, be forced to participate in
abortions by paying for them. But
the civil rights of Cathqlics and
"other extreme religious groups" are
not a fit subject for CBS News.
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Episcopalians reject any ties
with new Anglican Church
NEW YORK-(NC)-

The new Anglican Church in
North America, made up of
Episcopalians who oppose the
ordination of women and other
changes in their church, is not
in communion with the
Episcopal Church, according
to Bishop John Allin,
presiding Episcopal bishop in
the United States.

In a letter to fellow
bishops, Bishop Allin said
that he and Anglican Arch-
bishop Donald Coggan of
Canterbury, "agree that the
new ecclesiastical body is not
in communion with the See of
Canterbury nor in communion
with this province of the
Anglican communion," The
Episcopal Church in the
United States is one of 26
independent provinces of the
Anglican communion.

The new church body is
made up of approximately 100
parishes nationwide which
split from the Episcopal
church over liturgical

changes, the ordination of
women and church policy on
abortion, remarriage after
divorce and other issues. Four
of its members were raised to
the episcopacy in Denver Jan.
28 by Bishop Albert
Chambers, retired bishop of
Springfield, 111.

Saying he "deplored" the
Denver action, Bishop Allin
told his colleagues that he had
trird to persuade Bishop
Chambers "against taking the
action he did." The presiding
bishop said Bishop Chambers
had "acted without the
consent or authorization of
this church."

He said he was disap-
pointed that the Denver
ceremony took place,
'especially in view of the fact
that we have made several
attempts to effect recon-
ciliation with leaders of the
new church group."

Bishop Allin also
reported that Bishop Macario
Ga, supreme bishop of the

f DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

I PARISH PHARMACIES
Philippine Independent
Church, did not authorize
Bishop Francisco Pagtakhan
to assist in the rites. Ac-
cording to Bishop Allin,
Bishop Ga expressed "shock
and distress" over the Denver
rites.

He's an unlikely
ice cream man

TULSA, Okla.-(NC)-
Want a Dreamsicle, a Fudge
Bomb or just some plain
vanilla ice cream? Visit the
unlikeliest ice cream man in
town, Father James
McGlinchey, director of
Catholic Social Services for
the Tulsa diocese.

"Everyone who comes in
here, we give them ice cream,"
says Father McGlinchey,
whose agency recently
received 15,000 gallons of ice
cream from a dairy products
company closing its Tulsa
operation.

In time of sickness, end for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA!

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508

OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

X&SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. [Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114
HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL H E L P ] S T . PHILIP^
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE' ' '

OPA-LOCICA DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF" ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

^ LUNCHEONETTE 8. STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M. 1

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

M-ACCOUNTANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9060 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

733-1213 665-8787 EVES.

6 0 - A I R CONDITIONING

T.J. CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SALE

5.000 6.000 BTU 947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932 5783

AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING

Chilly Willie
SERVICE 945-4291

M-BUSINESS SYSTEMS & COPIERS

NEW ELECTRO BOND COPIERS

MINOLTA
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.

Dade: 685-7861 Broward; 761-3214

60-CARPET CLEANING BROWARD

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE!
NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021

CALL SEVEN DAYS
CLIP & SAVE

60-ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

• LAMPS • SWEEPERS
SMALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

759 2187

60 ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNETT ELECTRIC.

Fstiililishrtl 1954. Exix'mn-.i'cl. Homslv. int«|iitv
[IFPfNDABII ITY RFPAIFt. REMODR 77? ? i i l

60-FENCE-DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINl< FENCING
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60-FLOOR INSTALLATION-DADE

HUGE OISCOUNIS on Vinyl floors.
ALL BRANDS Expert installation available.

947 1407

60-FLOOR MAINTENANCE-DADE

ALL FLOORS
CLEANED, WAXED & POLISHED-FREE EST.

FORREST FLOOR SERVICE
443-6707

•0 -GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.l

60-JANITORIAL-CLEANING SERV.

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

1 Rm. $19.50, 2-529.50, 3-$39.50

ENTIRE HOUSE $49.50
MOVING FURNITURE NOT INCLUDED.
FLOOR STRIPPING, WAXING SEALING

FREE ESTIMATES
COMPLETE 24 HR. JANITORIAL SERVICE

358-0126
CLEANING & JANITORIAL SERVICE

6 0 - L A W N MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235 4323

6 0 - L A W N MAINTENANCE-DADE

PETE'S GARDENING
LAWNS & SHRUBS

Reasonable 621-4019

SO-LIGHT HAUUNG-DADE

TRUCK & DRIVER
AVAILABLE

FOR
LIGHT HAULING

TOM - 758-3773

60 LIGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps- Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
305-891-2010

SO-MOVING & STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE - SMALL JOBS...ANYTIME!

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696^531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS," INSURED"" 624-3406
226-8465

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

RENT FOR TAX SEASON
ADDING MACHINES- TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL: Apply to Purchase-REPAIRS

JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1049 NW 119 St. 681-8741

60-PAINTING

PAIN". ING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. CC01654

758-3916 757-0735 893-4863

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating.
865-5869.

6 0 - P A V I N G BROWARD

BEN &AL/S PAVING CO.
Licensed and insured

981-1411

60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking 865-5869.

80-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLfcS
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576
60-PLUMBING DADE

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

60-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

SO-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Membpr

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 666-6819

6 0 - R O O F CLEANING & COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade.-681-7922

Broward 434-0015 cc-0623

60-ROOFS-Ckun and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

6 0 - R O O F REPAIRS it PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints usec
only. Patios- pools- walls pressure cleaned
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilators
2 12" turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1954.
Dade: 620-1984 BR. 7414580

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

SO-SECRETARIAL SERVICES-OADE

SECRETARIAL, TYPING, RESUMES
TRANSLATIONS, ENGLISH-
SPANISH, NOTARY, LETTERS,
IMMIGRATION WORK, ETC.
HOMESTEAD 245-7346.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc- 256727 592 3495

6 0 - S E W I N G MACHINES £r REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

1 YR. UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE
MEMBER BBB

685-5746

S0-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025
cc-G-04552

60-SUPCOVERS

CUSTOM MADfc

SLIPCOVERS
M&vle witn yuui material or ours
CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

cc#61094-9

60-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOROLA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N.W. 7 St. 642-7211

BO-TREE SERVICEDADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

PAUL SIMASJ

TREE SERVICE'fe,
LIC. & INS. FREE ESTIMATES Vf.

STUMP GRINDING ',1
EXPERT WORK-REASONABLE RATES !

758-6118 947-6396

6 0 - V A C U U M CLEANER REPAIRS

WE REPAIR1 ALL TYPES OF VACUUM
CLEANERS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

PICK UP & DELIVERY

VACUUM DISCOUNT CENTER
643-4658

632 SW 22 Ave. 9-5 PM Sat. till 2PM.

APPLIANCES SERVICENTER
221-3174

8385 Bird Rd. 9-5 PM Sat. till 2PM.

SO-VENETIAN B U N D SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades

OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. . 688-2757

60-WALLPAPER PAINTING-DADE

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

INT. & EXT. PAINTING
WALL COVERING

893-5805

6 0 - W I N D O W S

PATIO SCREENINGCustom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO 666 3339
7813 Bird Road. cc1410

6 0 - W I N D O W AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screen, awnings
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St
Mary's) 757-3875 or 757-1521
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CMSSFDAK
LEGAL NOTICES & FICTITIOUS NAMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS ACCEPTED

WANT
ADS

T E U PEOPLE WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL OR REHT

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157WANT AO /

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enclose Check or Money Order

Run ad TIMES
START AD
CLASSIFICATION _

PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD ft REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

1 Time Per Line 80c

3 limes Per Line 70c

13-Consecutive
.51 Times Per Line 60c

52 Consecutive
limes Per Line 45c

1 O P T SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14 PT SAME" RATE
as t h r e e l i n e s

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS
CALL 7542651 MIAMI
525515/ BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12:00 NOON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
The Voice' will not be responsible for more

than one incorrect insertion. In the event of
any error in an advertisement on the part of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
relieved from responsibility thereof

No Political Advertising accepted

5-PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St
759-2187

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall tot rent for weddings and banquets
6644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

ROSARY parts and expert
Mis. Francis Winkel 41 St.
Clair St Port Sanilac Mich 48469.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757 Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

Lumen de Lumine
Join The Third Order of St. Francis

for true peace.
Write Box 1046 Ft. Laud. 33302

5-PERSONALS

OH JESUS, LORD & SAVIOR
WE GIVE OURSELVES

TO YOU.

S-PERSONALS-BROWARD

LITURGICAL ORGANIST
FOR CHURCH SERVICES
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS,
PARTIES. ORGAN or PIANO..
Betty 522-0553

EXPERIENCED-Responsible lady WILL CARE
FOR YOUR CHILDREN AND HOME IN YOUR
ABSENCE. BROWARD: 776-0374.

5-PERSONALS-DADE

STOP SMOKING!
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING BY LISTENING
OVER THE TELEPHONE. GUARANTEED
RESULTS...98% SUCCESSFUL. Total Fee: S25.'

For information 681-8717

5-PERSONALS-PALM BEACH CO.

WILL KIT-includes 64 page ATTORNEY'S
BOOKLET, "What Everyone Should Know
About Wills" & 4 WILL FORMS, only $4, FREE
"Personal Assets Record" & "Executor's Duties."
"VAUGHN'S" 8075- 45 Way, N. Lake Park,
Fla. 33410.

7 -SCHOOLS b INSTRUCTION DADE

"MUSIC LESSONS given by experienced
Musician, YOUR HOME OR MINE: PIANO,
GUITAR, DRUMS Et MUSIC THEORY. 271-9316

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661 1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 792-4383.

PIANO LESSONS:
SPECIALIZING IN BEGINNERS.

KENDALL AREA: 279-0617

BEGINNER'S ORGAN AND PIANO Lessons.
Chord method, popular and classical music.
Experienced teacher 887-7252

PROF. BRUNO NEKRASH, Reg St. Instr
PIANO VOICE LESSONS. 758-9750 AVAILABLE
for social events.

TUTORING-Certitied teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Studfints.
& adults. 681-9884-N.Miami.

9 A - C R A F T SUPPLIES-DADE

'| FRAN'S FUN WITH Y A p j
f8235NE2Ave. N S '
t MON.-FRI. 10-5 PM 1
I SAT. 10-3 PM 756-1470 I

1 0 - C H I L D CARE DADE

CHILD CARE- ST. TIMOTHY AREA. All ages.
7 AM-6 PM or after school. Ref. on request.
Information 279-3979

MATURE WOMAN will CARE for your children
24 hrs. day. WEEK-ENDS & VACATIONS.

REFERENCES 221 3016

11-CAMP

CHILDREN'S CAMP
IN IRELAND

VACANCIES OPEN TO SEND YOUNGSTERS
AGES 9-14 TO SUMMER CAMP, JUNE JULY
OR AUG. 1978 TO:
MATT MURFWS OUTDOOR PURSUIT CENTRE,
SHERKIN IS.. CO. CORK. IRELAND. 4 WKS.
$999. incl. transp. WRITE: PATTI CARROLL
PO BOX 23595, Ft. Laud., FLORIDA 33307

13-HELP WANTED-BROWARD

LADY TO SIT WITH ELDERLY MOTHER.
At. least 1 day w k , also able to stay 1-2 wks
at a time several times yr. HWD. near 1-95
927*308.

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

MARRIED COUPLES WANTED as LIVE T N
HOUSE PARENTS for Catholic Home for GIRLS.
Call 371-6211 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 PM for more
information and interview appt.

SPANISH
Advertising Representative Exclusive
territory commission, all fringe bene-
fits. Must be able to write as well
as speak Spanish well. Call Mr Brink
754-2651

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

SECRETARY, Bi-Lingual. Capable of handling
all phases of a one girl office. Must be a good
typist. Have a pleasant phone voice. Excellent
working hours and benefits.

757-6241, Ext. 245

TYPIST: Bi-Lingual.Part-time, approximately 25
hours per week. Excellent working conditions
MUST have PLEASANT telephone voice.

757-6241, EXT. 245

PHONE SOLICITORS-BILINGUAL HIGH POINTS

751-0843
9:30-10:30 & 5-6 PM

CATHOLIC FAMILY BRICKELL AREA needs
mature woman, for full time house work
MUST LIVE IN. For interview information:
Call Ann Wilson.
633-8484 Business hrs. only.

14-GIFTS & CARDS-BROWARD

THE BIBLE DEPOT
MUSIC, BOOKS, CARDS, SUPPLIES

2908 N. State Rd. 7, MARGATE

971-8888

17-APPAREL-DADE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS, SHAWLS.
STOLES.PANCHOS. CHOICE OF COLORS.

!320SW15St 858-3555

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE-DADE

1973 JAYCO TANDEM
WHEEL CAMPER.

Sleeps 8. Toilet. 3 Burner Gas Stove
w/OVEN. AC-DC Refrigerator,
Awning & Screened room.
446-6188 552-5199

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE-DADE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants of
vinyl and carpet. 9450751.

21A-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED-DADE

WILL BUY & PICK
FRUITS IN SEASON

885-3766

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

2 7 - A U T O M O T I V E DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

SAVE OVER $2,000
78 CADILLACS. DELIVERY MILES. COUPES
& SEDAN DeVILLES ALSO BIG SAVINGS,
77 CADILLACS

MOTORCAR INVESTMENTS
SHOWROOM OPEN 10-6 PM

633-6900
28-MOBILE HOME FOR SALE-DADE

2 BR 1-1/2 BATH. 25 x 11 high PATIO, with
windows on concrete base. Lot Rent $83. mo
ADULTS 199 St. & 37 Ave. 6244215.

74 DODGE MINI MOTOR HOME'
?O'FEET WITH EXTRAS ft WNF-RA1 OR PI AN"

EXCELLENT CONDITION 823-0?91

30A - I N C O M E TAX

TAX
SERVICE

MARGIE FREDERICK
• TAX CONSULTANT

• ACCOUNTANT
• NOTARY PUBLIC

4250 E 4 Ave., Hialeah
Open EVES. 822-4231

Consultante Latino •
Despues de las 7 p.m. Sabados

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
ST. JOHN

F&G
SERVICES

PERSONAL & BUSINESS RETURNS
NOTARY PUBLIC

8 AM-9 PM
3311 NW2Ave.

573-0211

36-APTS. FOR SALE-DADE

ST. MARTHA'S: POOL, Patio-Den
Attractively decorated. 1 BR 1 Bath.
Next-Cricket C1. $26,000 895-6180

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parquec

4 0 - A P T S . FOR RENT-DADE

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS- NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

227 N.E 2 St: Near Gesu, furn. Ef fc /s ,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Aot
Hotel 374-9826.

NE DUPLEX APT. Unfurn. 1 BR. FULL KITCHEN
LR/Din. area. WALK in CLOSETS. NEWLY
decorated. Yrly. Ref. 758-3186

MIAMI SHORES
Duplex. QUIET. Furn. 1 Br., Fla. rm., Fire-
place. Walk St. Rose. Adults 758-2300.

MALt COLLEGE GRAD. WANTED to share
Duplex with 2. Own rm. Central location $85
Mo. PLUS 1/3 Utilities.

757-8157

4 0 - R E T HOME R O O M & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726-989-6671

4 Z - R O O M S FOR RENT BROWARD

CAN ACCOMMODATE
TOURISTS.

PRIVATE HOME-HWD. 983-5592

4 2 - R O O M S FOR RENT-DADE

ROOM FOR RENT
KEY BISCAYNE

361-1673

44-OFFICE RENTALS-DAQE

NE OFFICE SPACE. AVAILABLE. SUITABLE
DOCTOR BUS. OFF. NE 2 AVE & 112 ST
ADJOINING BARRY COLLEGE PROPERTY.
893-5763 751-7242

50 -REAL ESTATE

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20_ Street Riviera Beach

844-0201

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-BROWARD

GREEN MEADOWS
Messana's

Construction Co., Inc.
Custom Built Homes

ACRE SITES
3 Bedroom 2 Bath

2 Car Garage
DADE 620-9686

BROWARD 434-5728
GRIFFIN RD a SW 164- TERR.

N. POMPANO BEACH
SHOPPER'S PARADISE!

POMPANO FASHION SQUARE, SHOPPER'S
HAVEN, COVE SHOPPING CENTERS...
SHOPPING CENTERS GALORE N & S. ON FED.
HWY.

MINUTES TO BEACH!
$32,000.

4 CATHOLIC CHURCHES NEARBY-
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS (2)

ELEM. & PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL. BUSES.
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. LARGE LOT. 3 BR.
PATIO. UTILITY RM W/Drier. GE DISHWASHER.
NEW WALL TO WALL CARPETING.

CUTE! Trim Neat & TIDY.
A REAL STEAL! DON'T WAIT!
CALL NOW! 764-3404 APPT.

S 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

HORSES
2 1/2 ACRES. FENCED WIH 6 HORSE TACK
ROOMS. 2 Bedroom w/FIREPLACE. Paneled
LR. PLUS 1 BR detached Guest House
REDLANDS ONLY $53,000

EARL L SMITH, REALTOR
2454021 EVES: 248-7772

NEAR GOLF COURSE
A spacious MIAMI SHORES BEAUTY
3 LOVELY Bedrooms, 2 HUGE Baths. Especially
clean Et attractive HOME. Central Air-Heat.
Large Landscapped grounds. 2 Car garage wj
ELEC. EYE Door. THIS HOME MUST BE SOLD.
VERY reasonably priced Key here.

CALL TO SEE!
CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor. 757-3481

^ YOU SHOP

MENTION
THE VOICE

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
NO FOR SALE SIGNS. NO FEES.

CALL US: 68W546 932-5892

VISITATION PARISH
BEING TRANSFERRED-MUST SELL AT ONCE!
4 BR,2 BATH, LR, DR, REC RM. MODERN
KfTCHEN. PRICED MID $40"s. CLOSE TO CHURCH,
SCHOOL, SHOPPING. 19701 NW 2 Place, Miami.
652-7619.

NEVER A COLD MOMENT
Great wood burning fire place, in CUL-DE-SAC
home. PLUS SPLIT plan. Close-BARRY COLLEGE
& ST. ROSE.

MARIA FERRINI, Assoc. 858-4426
JEAN BERRY, Realtor 442-4141

BISCAYNE GARDENS
117 N.W. 146 STREET

3 Bedroom 2 bath, Fla. room, indoor
BBQ, large living room, separate din-
ing room, many extras. $40's

William Rodgers, Broker 681-7136

ATTRACTIVE 2 BR., fla. Rm., R-2 LOT
Near Buses, Church, Schools

633-5607

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Waif to wall carpenting, air-cond
central heat. 621 -6726

OWNER: 3 BR 3 Bath, Fla. Rm. Garage, Sprink
NEAR BISC. BV., SHOPPING SCHOOLS
7201 NE 5 Av 758-9909

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES IN
HOLY FAMILY & ST. JAMES AREAS.
Call MARGE MAXWELL, REALTOR
for further information. 681-0722

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-PALM BEACH

BOYNTON BEACH- New home 3/2 One block
to ST. MARK'S CHURCH, SCHOOL, SHOPPING.
Also one and two bedroom Apts. from
$19,500.00

P.B. TRAYLOR REAL ESTATF
612 N. Federal, Boynton 732-9471

5 5 - O U T OF STATE- N. CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA^
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING
LIST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272
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Mariachis
y alegria

en
Reinado

'78
(Viene de la Pag. 24)
respectivamente: Delia Sierra de la Misidn

»Se St. Joseph en Moore Haven y Lydia Cantii,
de la Misidn de St. Philip Benizi en Belle
Glade.

El Reinado, conocido tambign como
Florida Hispanic Pageant, es ya toda una
tradicidn en el Sur de la Florida. Se propone
fomentar en las j6venes de los trabajadores
agricolas migratorios el amor a la propia
cultura hispana y a sus valores religiosos.

No se trata de un concurso de belleza y la
ganadora queda para todo el aflo como
modelo y ejemplo para la juventud.

Los jueces para el "Reinado" habian
sido escogidos entre representantes de

Listas para presentarse ante el jurado las candldatas al Reinado 1978. Desde la
izqulerda Lydia Cantu, St. Philip Benizi, BelleGlade; Julie Torres, Ntra. Sefiora
Reina de la Paz, Delray Beach; Margarita Grimaldo, Ntra. Sefiora de Guadalupe,
Immokalee; Gloria Alariz, Holy Cross, Indian town; Julia Rodriguez, Ntra. Sefiora
Reina del Cielo, La Belle; Delia Sierra, St. Joseph, Moore Haven; Jessica Soto, St.
Peter, Naples; Rosarlo Livier Yanez, San Isidro , Pompano. (Por razon de en-
fermedad la candidata de St. Margaret en Clewistown, Rebeca Sanchez, no pudo
particlpar en la competici6n final).

diversas culturas hispanas y variadas areas
de trabajo en la Arquidi6cesis: Ricardo y
Alicia Abreu, Bur6 de Servicios Cat61icos;
Irma Drexel, Servicios Comunitarios; Juan y
Amneris Silva, Encuentros Juveniles; Hna.

Ada Sierra, Educaci6n Religiosa. Fue
contralor de los votos Arthur Drexel.

Todos viajaron desde Miami y par-
ticiparon de la alegria del Reinado que tuvo
lugar en el sal6n Cielito Lindo de Immokalee.

No a la tentacion antisocial, dice el Papa
(Audiencia General del 1° de febrero)

La vida cristiana es una vocaci6n de
caracter social.

Parece esta una afirmaci6n excesiva y en
la practica admite una formulaci6n distinta,
es decir, la vida cristiana es una vida per-
sonal, interior; para hallar su propia iden-
tidad debe aislarse, inmunizarse contra el

influjo de la moda y de las costumbres
sociales. Esto es verdad, pero no del todo , ya
que el homtore tiene necesidad de los demas,
mas aun, tiene el deber de ocuparse de los
demas, esta obligado al gran precepto del
amor que tiene un campo mucho mils amplio
que el circunscrito al amor de4a familia, de

Florlnda Alzaga se dirige a numerosos miembros de la Juventud de Accion CatolicaCubana,
que celebrd el pasado 11 de febrero las bodas de oro de la fundacion por el Hermano Vic-
torino. Durante el Acto Mariano, despues de una Eucaristia de Acci6n de Gracias, Sixto
Garcia (primero a su izquierda) present6 una reflexion sobre el Dogma de la Inmaculada.
El Padre Amando Llorente S. J. (centra) cerrri el acto despues de una presentacion del
Doctor Jos6 Ignacio Lasaga (derecha) sobre la Virgen en el mundo de hoy. El acto tuvo
lugar en la iglesia cat61ica de rito maronlta Ntra. Sefiora del Libano.

ESTABLECIDA El Comunidad
IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
PRCSTIG'O * EXPERtENCIA « 1

70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHDRRE TIEMPD Y DINERD
'x CONRANDONOS P5U5 IMPRE5O5

MRIMOS ll»«l»itllTI K U I I i r l
TELEFONO 642-7Z66
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• Dia de renovaci6n, del grupo carismatico hispano en la
iglesia de Sta. Teresita, 1250 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables, el
domingo 19 de febrero de 1 a 5 pm., dirigido por el Padre
Dario Betancourt. Informaci6n 226-0533.

• Campana del "Tootsie Roll" los dias 3, 4 y 5 de marzo,
patrocinada por los Caballeros de Col6n. El Consejo 5110 de
Nuestra Seftora de la Caridad colaboradora en la campana
que todos los afios recoge fondos para ninos retardados
mentales. Las donaciones son a cambio de caramelos de
chocolate conocidos por el nombre "tootsie roll."

TT.:-W^, IPOHMWO » ; .oc f t . «« . ^

los parientes y del vecindario; precepto que
comporta superaci6n de la esfera del amor
instintivo, del amor natural, del amor
egoista. Incluso el monje debe encontrar en
su espiritu el espacio necesario para de
alguna forma amar y servir al prbjimo de
manera que se cumpla el precepto
evangelico de la caridad con todos, y tambieii
con los enemigos.

Asi, pues, debemos • acordarnos de esta
ley suprema, caracteristica del cristianismo
vivo.. Nos debemos librar de la tentaci6n
antisocial que la misma experiencia de la
vida puede ocasionar, incluso en aquellos que
se han propuesto un programa de honrada
convivencia social, pero que se defienden de
las molestias y obligaciones que las
relaciones comunitarias pueden traer con-
sigo.

Este es quiza para muchos cristianos
buenos un momento de tentaci6n antisocial,
ya que vivimos un tiempo en el que la
sociedad esta en fase de cambio. Parece que
la vida comunitaria se hace insoportable. Se
da el peligro de una "huelga" de ciudadanos
buenos que se limitsn a soportar su per-
tenencia a la colectividad, pero con la idea de
eludir silenciosamente las cargas opuestas
al propio interns, a las propias costumbres y a
las propias ideas.

Si esta fuese una tentacion tambi&i para
nosotros, tratemos de superarla con un
esfuerzo de buena voluntad social. Y
pongamos en nuestro programa prop6sitos
tanto mas atentos, tanto mas eficaces para el
bien comun, cuanto mas parezcan excluidos
de nuestros gustos y de nuestros intereses.

El bien marcado por el signo cristiano
debe hacerse tanto mas solitico de la propia
presencia, de la propia creatividad y de la
propia generosidad, cuanto menos propicias
son las condiciones exteriores para acogerlo y
desarrollarlo. Repetimos: vence al mal con el
bien."

El cristiano, aun cuando el en-
cuadramiento social tiende a reducirlo al
silencio, a hacer de el un numero dentro de la
masa, a apagarle el destello de la fe y del
amor, posee siempre en si mismo un principio
original de bondad y de accion que con
frecuencia ha sabido sacar del contraste de
los tiempos la idea y la fuerza para afirmarse
de manera nueva y saludable para todos. La
sabiduria estara , pues, no en la fuga y en la
resignada renuncia, sino en la presencia
tacita y tenaz en ese ambiente social que no
parece propicio al exito de iniciativas
cristianas.

NACION
• 7,500 jdvenes envian en-
cuesta al Papa

ANAHEIM, Calif.—(N-
C)—En la Misa de la Juventud
que congrego a 7,500
adolescentes ante 160
sacerdotes concelebrantes, el
Cardenal Timothy Manning
les recordo que su integridad
de cuerpo y espiritu es la
mejor esperanza de la Iglesia.
El cardenal envio al Papa
Paulo VI los resultados de una
encuesta juvenil en la
arquidiocesis sobre lo que
piensan ellos del ministerio a
la juventud, con miras a que el
Papa incorpore sus ideas a la
enciclica que prepara sobre
catequesis.

• Senalan peligro de satelites
C I U D A D D E L

VATICANO—(NC)—En co-
mentario del suplemento
dominical de L'Osservatore
Romano sobre el satelite
sovietico que cay6 en la
tundra canadiense, Stefano
Boschi escribe que nadie ha
advertido sobre el peligro de
los 10,000 satelites que pasan
sobre nuestras cabezas cada
dia, sobre todo si llevan uranio
y otras materias radioactivas.
De los muchos reportajes
politicios sobre el accidente
Boschi opina que si el satelite
caido hubiese sido de
procedencia norteamericana,
los de la extrema italiana se
habrian lanzado a la calle a
protestar.

• Piden politica definida
sobre Oriente Medio

NUEVA YORK—(NC)—
En una pagina pagada en el
New York Times, un grupo de
dirigentes catdlicos pidid a
Israel y a los estados &rabes
que se empenen en lograr la
paz en el Oriente Medio,
respetando a la vez los
derechos humanos de los
Palestinos, y la integridad y
soberania del estado judio.
Expresaron su aliento a los
esfuerzos del presidente
Anwar Sadat de Egipto,
lamentaron la hostilidad de la
Organizacion pro Liberacibn
Palestina (OLP) y urgieron a
la administraci6n Carter a
seguir una politica mejor
definida.
• Obispos pro-renovacidn
parroquias

WASHINGTON—(NC) —
La Conferencia Nacional de
Obispos Catolicos ha iniciado
un programa de ayuda a la
renovacion de las parroquias,
que incluye estudios,
literatura y reuniones de
orientacion con el proposito de
compartir experiencias y
necesidades. "Esperamos que
estas tareas den vigorosa vida
a la accion parroquial, vinculo
primordial con la Iglesia,"
dijo el director del programa,
Mons. Edward O'Leary,
obsipo de Portland, Maine.

• Continua Operacion "Taza
de Arroz"

NUEVA YORK—(NO—
Los catolicos de Estados
Unidos participan durante la
cuaresma en la Operacidn
Taza de Arroz, ayunandouna
vez por semana para enviar lo
ahorrado a los paises pobres,
y orando por ellos. Se calcula
en 8 millones las familias que
contribuyen sus ahorros a
traves de las parroquias.
Coordina la operacion el
Catholic Relief Services,
agencia de ayuda a ultramar.



MUNDO
• Arz. Panamefio pro-
ratificacidn tratado

WASHINGTON—(NC)—
En los mismos dias que el
congreso iniciaba el debate
sobre los tratados del Canal de
Panama, el arzobispo de la
Ciudad de Panamd Mons.
Marcos McGrath realizo una
serie de conferencias en cinco
s i t i o s — P i t t s b u r g h ,
Ind ianapo l i s , Indiana
University, Wilmington, y
Washington. Su tesis: los
tratados representan una
politica exterior bien
ilustrada, son "morales y
justos" y merecen la
ratificacion del Senado.
• No quieren a Vesco en San
Jose

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica—
(NC)—El candidato social
cristiano Rodrigo Carazo
prometi6, al ganar las elec-
ciones presidenciales del 5 de
febrero frente al dirigente
del partido en el poder Luis A.
Monge, que entre sus
primeros actos apenas sea
inaugurado en mayo, sera
pedir al financista Robert
Vesco que abandone el pais.
Vesco es tin fugitivo de la
justicia de Estados Unidos por
desfalco de fondos y con-
tribuciones politicas ilegales.

• Si existen milagros en
Lourdes

ROMA—(NC)—El in-
vestigador jesuita P. Leopold
Sabourin, del instituto Biblico
Pontificio, trata de los
milagros y curaciones de
Lourdes en su libro "Milagros
Divinos Estudiados y
Defendidos." Invoca el
testimonio de medicos y
tedlogos sobre 62 curaciones
extraordinarias ocurridas en
ese santuario mariano de
Francia de 1862 a 1965, y
consideradas milagrosas.
Advierte sin embargo que no
se pueden considerar un
milagro todas las curaciones
que los peregrinos reportan
cada afio—unas 30 promedio
entre 50,000 pacientes en el
periodo de 1964 a 1970.

• Obispos escriben pastoral,
piden soluciones cristianas

MANAGUA, Nicaragua—
(NO—Los obsipos de
N i c a r a g u a p i d i e r o n
"soluciones civilizadas y
cristianas" a la crisis que
abruma a este pais de 2,5
millones, y que atribuyen a las
"condiciones inhumanas,
resultado de la injusta
distribucitin dela riqueza." La
pastoral fue leida en los
pulpitos a finales de enero,
cuando una huelga general
paralizaba a la naci<5n, y las
g u e r r i l l a s Sandinis tas
atacaban varias guarniciones
de la Guardia Nacional. Los
obispos protestaron contra la
campaiia del gobierno que
acusa de subversivos "los
esfuerzos de la Iglesia por
hacer conciencia entre el
pueblo sobre la injustica."

• Nifios recogen miles pro-
misiones

MADRID—(NC)—Los
nifios de Espafia con-
tribuyeron con $950,000 en 1977
a la camp ana de la Santa
Infancia por ayudar a las
misiones del mundo. Es la
mejor forma de irlos
educando para que como
adultos ayuden a difundir el
evangelio, opinaron varios
obispos.

ano santo, ano santo, 1958-78 a

"Crecer juntos en
fe, oracion y amor 99

El Arzobispo Edward A. McCarthy ha escrito una Carta Pastoral para el
Afio Santo, con el deseo de que familias, parroquias, movimientos...
reflexionen sobre los cinco temas de su contenido. Esta segunda semana
de Cuaresma toda la Arquiditfcesis reflexiona sobre el tema de la oracitin. Arz. Edward A. McCarthy

Una comunidad de oracion
Nosotros, como miembros de la

sis, somos un pueblo empenado
un W C I T en nuestra vida de culto, oraci6n
\ cracia. "Acerquense a El (Cristo), una
piedra viva, rechazada por los hombres,

pero escogida y honrada por Dios. Sean
como piedras vivas, constituidas en un
edificio espiritual, un sacerdocio santo,
para ofrecer sacrificios espirituales
agradables a Dios por Jesucristo." (1
Pedro 2, 4-5)

Con todos los Cat61icios del mundo
estamos despertando a una nueva cons-
ciencia de la importancia de la oracion en
nuestras vidas. A travel de la liturgia (la
Misa y los sacramentos), Jesus viene a
habitar entre nosotros aqui en el sur de la
Florida.

En la Misa estamos presentes e in-
mersos en el acontecimiento del Calvario
de hace 2,000 afios, porque Jesus esta
presente otra vez en la Misa como lo
estuvo entonces, en el momento supremo
de nuestra redencion.

Cuando nosotros, en quienes vive
Jesus, revivimos aquellas horas de la

historia humana y divina, estamos en
nuestro momento mas importante,
cumpliendo en plenitud nuestro destino
mas alto, glorificando al Padre para Quien
y por Quien todas las cos as existen
(Hebreos 2), cantando sus alabanzas con
alegria, sabiendo que todos hemos sido
redimidos por Jesus.

Tambi£n somos un pueblo de
sacramentos. Los sacramentos son
encuentros personales con Jesus en Quien
vivimos. Son signos de Fe de Nuestro
renovado compromiso con El en diferentes
momentos especiales de nuestra vida en
El, y signos que proclaman el amor
Salvador de Jesus hacia nosotors. Somos
un pueblo que depende de la Misa y de los
sacramentos para nutrir la Vida de Jesus
en nosotros. Cuando profesamos nuestra
Fe por la liturgia, Dios responde com-
partiendo Su vida con nosotros mas
profundamente.

Y hay mas formas de oracion por las
que Jesus toca nuestras vidas. La oracidn
privada, con la familia u otros grupos de
oracion, mental o vocal, formal o espon-
ta*nea, con las palabras de oraciones
tradicionales o en expresi6n moderna,
alabamos a Dios, damos gracias a Dios,
pedimos perdon por nuestros pecados y
los de otros y expresamos nuestras
necesidades o las de otros.

(Las expresiones de nuestra Fe y Amor
estan frecueptemente en nuestra boca:
"Pide por nif' - "Pedir6 por ti" - "que Dios
te bendiga." Pedimos por necesidades
temporales, incluso mas por bendiciones
espirituales, pedimos por nosotros
mismos, los que amamos, por la Iglesia, la
sociedad civil, incluso por nuestros
enemigos.

Somos un pueblo que reconoce la oracidn
tambien en el dolor y el sufrinjiento. "Si
alguien quiere venir en pos de mi, nieguese
a si mismo, tome su cruz y sigame".
(Marcos 8, 34). Tenemos una reverencia
especial hacia aquellos que viven la
oraci6n del sufrimiento. Contamos con el
sufrimiento y nos esforzamos en acep-
tarlo como regalo del Senor a sus amigos
a los que invita incluso a compartir su

cruz. Hacemos penitencia en reparaci6n
por nuestros pecados. Abrazamos la Cruz
como el signo y sello de nuestra
disponibilidad para renunciarnos a
nosotros mismos y aceptar a Jesus.

Somos un pueblo consciente de la
crucial importancia de la oracidn para el
crecimiento en la vida y la mente de Jesus.
En la oracion nos comunicamos con el
Senor y somos inspirados y guiados por El.
Si no somos un pueblo de oraci6n, nunca
Uegaremos a ser un pueblo de Fe y Amor.

La Arquidiocesis de Miami se com-
promete como comunidad de oraci6n a
yudarles a crecer en la vida de oraci6n a la
que han sido 11am ados en Cristo Jesus. Sus
familias, sus parroquias, son sus primeras
comunidades de oraci6n. El Movimiento
Litiirgico, las casas de Retiro, los grupos
de oracion, las conferencias sobre la vida
espiritual, las asociaciones y los
movimientos apost61icos todos esperan
servirles en la Arquidi6cesis de Miami,
especialmente durante el Ano Santo 1978—

Los sacerdotes, religrosas y fieles esta'n
dedicados a crear una actitud y atm6sfera
de oraci6n entre nosotros.

(continua la semana pr6xima)
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Preguntas para
comentar

Las siguientes preguntas pueden sercomentadas
V consideradas por individuos o grupos en la casa

. rectoria, convento, escuela u orgamzacion.

1. iHacemos oraci6n? £C6mo an-
damos en la oracion litiirgica? £En la
oracidn personal?

2. iQu6 interfiere con nuestra vida de
oracion?

3. iC6mo lidiamos con esas in-
terferencias?

4. iQu6 debemos hacer para mejorar
nuestra vida de oraci6n?

i

OB

Dice Vice-Presidente de Conferencia Episcopal

Homosexualidad: cuestion compleja
ST. PAUL, Minn—(NO—"El problema

homosexual es tanto real como complejo...
(y) no ofrece soluciones faciles," dijo en una
declaraci6n sobre el tema el Arzobispo John
Roach, de St. Paul-Minneapolis. .

En la introduccidn a su declaraci6n el
Arzobispo subrayo que no se referia a ningiin
hecho concreto ni pedia acci6n especifica
sobre el tema. Dijo que queria Uamar a su
declaraci6n •'una/reflexi6n sobre las con-
sideraeiones que han sido parte de la
tradicion catblica en su esfuerzo por
responder a la cuestibn de la
homosexualidad."

Aunque la comunidad catdlica "reconoce
y afirma la dignidad humana y el valor de los
homosexuales como personas," no puede
aprobar el estilo de vida homosexual, dijo el
Arzobispo Roach, vicepresidente de la
Conferencia Nacional de Obispos Cat61icos y

la Conferencia Catolica Nacional.
"Tanto los dirigentes civiles como los

religiosos deben buscar modos de asegurar
para los homosexuales todos los derechos
humanos y civiles que les corresponden como
personas, pero sin descuidar al mismo tiempo
los derechos de toda la comunidad," dijo.

Ya que el comportamiento homosexual"
carece de la complementaridad que existe
entre la personalidad masculina y femenina y
de la posibilidad de profundizaci6n que
proviene del compartir las alegrias y
responsabilidades de la paternidad y la vida
familiar," la Iglesia catblica considera tal
estilo de vida errdneo, dijo el Arzobispo.

El Arzobispo sefialb que tanto la Iglesia
como la sociedad deberian "cuidadosamente
evitar hacer juicios sobre la situaci6n moral
de cualquier individuo, y afirmo "que muchos

hombres y mujeres buenos.... no escogieron
ser homosexuales, y estan tratando de vivir
moral y construotivamente a pesar de sus
circunstancias."

Ya que tales individuos no pueden lograr
el apoyo que normalmente se encuentra en el
matrimonio," merecen un grado especial de
atencidn pastoral y de consideraci6n de parte
de sus iglesias, asi como comprenskm y
compasion de parte de la sociedad," dijo.

El pasado mes de mayo el Arzobispo
Roach fue ofendido publicamente al recibir
en la cara una tarta de chocolate lanzada por
un grupo de activistas homosexuales, durante
un banquete de la Conferencia Nacional de
cristianos y judios. La protesta se debia a la
oposici6n catolica a una propuesta de ley
sobre los "derechos" de los homosexualet,"
que no logro aprobacion de la legislatura de
Minnesota.
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Ano Santo
1958-78

Renovation espiritual
20 an/versario

Arquidiocesis de Miami

Dice Delegado Apostolico, Arz. Jadot

Minoria hispana puede llegar a ser
mayoria en la nation

* • ATLANTA—(NC)—Dirigi6ndose a un
congreso para la educacion continuada del
clero, el Delegado Apostolico afirmo que la
minoria hispana de este pais puede un dia
llegar a ser mayoria en la naei6n.

El Arzobispo Jean Jadot, tambi6n afirmo
que los esfuerzos de educacion continuada
deben incluir a todos los cristianos y no solo al
clero.

Ante uno 100 delegados de la organizacion
internacional que incluye sacerdotes y
seglares, el Delegado Apostolico de su San-
tidad Pablo VI "afirmo que la educaci6n
continuada ha sido siempre una de. las
prioridades de su vida.

Recorriendo su carrera sacerdotal de 44
afios, desde su puesto como asistente
parroquial en su ciudad natal de Bruselas,
hasta sus afios en Africa y Asia y su vida
como representante del Santo Padre en los
Estados Unidos, el Arzobispo discutio tam-
bien los problemas de las minorias y de la
juventud.

La minoria hispana puede llegar algun
dia a ser mayoria en los Estados Unidos, dijo.

Refiriendose al documento del Concilio
Vaticano II, "La Iglesia en el Mundo
Moderno", comento que "Dios es reflejado en
el hombre de muchas maneras, porque Dios
es infinito y existen muchas imagenes de Dios

educacion continuada. Tambi&i se trat6 el
tema de "Celibato y sexualidad".

La Organizacion patrocinadora del
congreso lleva en existencia cuatro afios y
cuenta con representantes de 100 diocesis 55

comunidades religiosas y 22 seminarios y
universidades para la educacion continuada
del clero.

Existen en los Estados Unidos 250,000
sacerdotes religiosos y diocesanos.

que quizas nosotros no en-
debido a nuestras raices

—imagenes
tendemos,
culturales".

El Arzobispo tambien sefialo que a los
jovenes se les deben confiar respon-
sabilidades.

"La juventud, con la que hemos de
compartir, no es solo recipiente de nuestro
ministerio sino tambien corresponsable en
el, " dijo.

"Ha de existir el ministerio de com-
pafiero a companero, joven a joven, sacerdote
a sacerdote y adulto a adulto.

"Nuestro ministerio debe basarse en una
buena teologia, un buen enfoque pastoral y
una buena y verdadera dosis de fe en Dios,"
afiadio.

Durante el congreso de cinco dias sobre el
tema "Practicando lo que predicamos:
crecimiento y desarrollo," se incluyeron
talleres sobre el individuo el ambiente y las
situaciones de los directores diocesanos de

Grupos reflexionan sobre el laicado

La joven de 16 aflos
Rosario Livier Yanez de
la Misi6n de San Isidro
en Pompano es
coronada rein a de 1978,
por Janet Correa reina
de 1977.

Mariachis y alegrta
en Reinado '78

IMMOKALEE— Los mariachis de
Immokalee tuvieron un dfa muy ocupado el
pasado sabado 11. No pararon de cantar en
toda la noche, mientras las candidatas para el
"Reinado 1978" esperaban algo nerviosas la
decisidn del jurado.

Todas eran ya ganadoras, elegidas por
sus propias comunidades como ejemplo de
j6venes comprometidas en el servicio de los
demas y cumplimiento de sus deberes
familiares y religiosos.

Ahora se habian presentado ante un
jurado que en presencia de mas de 1000
personas evalu6 a cada una segiin su forma
de expresi6n en espanol, porte externo,
personalidad y aptitud, relaciones per-
sonales, sinceridad y claridad al responder a
preguntas sobre temas humanos y religiosos.

La ganadora fue Rosario Livier Yanez, de
la Misi6n de San Isidro en Pompano.

Quedaron en segundo y tercer puesto
(Pasa a la Pag. 22)

Formation si pero no clericalizacion
"Los laicos en general no estan bien

preparados para aceptar las respon-
sabilidades que les asigno el Concilio
Vaticano Segundo. Son responsabilidades que
superan la preparacion que se nos dio al
crecer," dicen dos miembros del Consejo
Pontificio para los Laicos.

Brad Rigdom y su esposa Janet, de
California senalaron el pasado mes de
noviembre durante la asamblea general del
Consejo, que "existe una necesidad real de
formacion de laicos" especialmente para
ministerios parroquiales."

Una formacion efectiva deberia incluir
,/eologia y dinamica de relaciones in-
terpersonales, segiin declaraciones de los
miembros del Consejo para el cable de

noticias catolicas NC.
Otro concepto que subrayaron es el de la

responsabilidad de los laicos de re-crear el
mundo secular. "Ese es realmente el campo

. de operaciones del laico, en el que solo el
puede actuar," dijo Rigdom.

Un grupo de catolicos de Chicago ha
hecho una declaracion reciente en la que
acusan a la Iglesia de los Estados Unidos de
la devaluacion del papel de! laicado en el
mundo. Dicha declaracion del grupo de
Chicago sobre "preocupaciones cristianas,"
indica que se ha perdido quizas toda una
generacion de liderazgo laico, por la extrema
preocupacion de la Iglesia en sus asuntos
internos.

Su declaracion senala como factores

contribuyentes a tal realidad: el movimiento
para involucrar a seglares en ministerios
eclesiales, con la consecuente disminucion
de enfasis en la mision secular del laicado; la
tendencia por parte de algunos miembros del
clero a quitar importancia a la respon-
sabilidad de los laicos sobre reforma social y
tambien la baja de interes general en el
pensamiento social cristiano.

La declaracion de Chicago afirma: "Sin
un laicado dinamico consciente de su
ministerio hacia el mundo, la Iglesia en efecto
ni habla ni actua... Seria una de las mayores
ironias de la historia, el que la era en la que el
Concilio Vaticano II ha abierto las ventanas
de la Iglesia al mundo, se acabe con una
Iglesia centrada en si misma."

Busto del Padre
Varela a
San Aan

El busto del Padre Felix
Varela lucira a partir del 24 de
febrero en la ciudad de San
Agustin, donde muri6 el in-
signe pensador cubano.

El busto, obra de la Dra.
Mercedes Garcia Tuduri,
quedara descubierto el
pr6ximo viernes 24 de febrero
en acto al que asistira el
Arzobispo de Miami, Edward
A. McCarthy, Monsefior
Agustin Roman, Vicario
episcopal hispano y
numerosos cubanos que han
apoyado el proyecto.

Personas interesadas en
viajar a la ciudad de San
Agustin para el acto pueden
obtener informaci6n 11am ando
a la Ermita de la Caridad, 854-
2405 o al 856-5196.

Homenaje a
Mons. Walsh

Cientos de jovenes
cubanos rendiran homenaje
de gratitud a Monsefior Bryan
Walsh, por su dedicacion y
ayuda a los nifios cubanos que
salieron del pais natal para
librarse del comunismo. La
cena homenaje al creador de
la Operacion Pedro-Pan, que
ayudo a mas de 15,000 ninos
cubanos a su salida de Cuba,
tendra lugar el viernes 24 de
febrero, a las 7 pm en el Hotel
Omni Internacional.

Campana ABCD
el domingo

Continuara el domingo 19,
la recogida de 'compromisos'
para la Campana Ben6fica del
Arzobispo, ABCD. Los fieles
recibiran sobres para las
donaciones en las parroquias,
Tambi6n lo podran hacer por
correo enviando sus pagos a la
Oficina del ABCD, 6301
Biscayne Blvd. Miami 33138.
En multiples ocasiones el
Arzobispo McCarthy ha
manifestado su confianza en
la colaboraci6n de los latinos
para esta campana que en
gran parte ayuda a las per-
sonas hispanas a trav6s de las
agencias de servicio que
mantiene la Arquidi6cesis.

Cuaresma
para compartir

C I U D A D D E L
VATICANO—(NC)—Como los
primeros cristianos, los
catolicos de 1978—deben
celebrar la cuaresma
"compartiendo lo que tienen,"
dijo el Papa Paulo VI en su
mensaje de ocasion, trans-
mitido por la agencia
vaticana Cor Unum que ayuda
a las organizaciones de
desarrollo humano en el
mundo.
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